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pçÅá~ä=mêçíÉÅíáçå=áå=pçìíÜ=hçêÉ~=

gìåÖI=vçìåÖJq~É=~åÇ=pÜáåI=açåÖJjóÉçå=

^Äëíê~Åí=

Korea has grown rapidly since the early 1960s, and its GNI (Gross National Income) 
per capita was at US$8,910 in 2000, thereby classifying it as one of the upper middle-
income countries. Other standards of living have also improved greatly as seen by 
positive changes in the literacy rate, school enrollment, the infant mortality rate, life 
expectancy, and other human development indicators. Political conditions are better 
and the Korean people enjoy most democratic rights. 

Despite these improvements in socio-economic and political conditions, benefits are 
not equally distributed among the different social groups and the population. In 
particular, women, the elderly, and the youth are vulnerable to various risks. Al-
though the traditional social protection system has been expanded and strengthened 
in the aftermath of the 1997 financial crisis, the current system still has many prob-
lems. To cite a few: exclusion of many socially weak from social security and / or so-
cial assistance benefits, insufficient levels of support and lack of an effective con-
nection of social security and social assistance programs. 

These problems arise partly due to strict eligibility, lack of coordination between gov-
ernment departments themselves and with NGOs, and insufficient financial resources 
– or government budgets, which, in turn, are caused by administrative inefficiency, 
inability to secure honest tax reports, and over-commercialization of health care. Un-
derlying these problems, though, is the government’s philosophy of social protection 
and social policy. The current social protection system in Korea is based on the dual 
principles of residualism and work-linked welfare, emphasizing the precedence of in-
dividuals’ and / or their families’ responsibility over the government’s responsibility 
for social assistance and the obligation of the persons concerned (i.e. unemployed) 
to seek a job. This dual system is compelled partly by financial difficulties and partly 
by prevailing perceptions held by government decision makers and by the majority 
of the populace. 

Reforming the fundamentals of the current system presents a formidable challenge: 
those undertaking the task must implement a new system, which will take much time. 
In the meantime, therefore, efforts have to be made to improve the current system by 
persuading key decision makers as well as the public to accept new principles and / 
or philosophies of the social protection system and by making up for its deficiencies. 

Since most of the decision makers and the populace are preoccupied with traditional 
ideas of social protection, NGOs must play a leading role, and cooperate towards 
this common goal. 
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* The exchange rate of the won to the US dollar at the time of writing was US$1 = 
1400 won. 

NK= fåëíáíìíáçå~ä=cê~ãÉïçêâ=

NKN= dÉåÉê~ä=mçäáíáÅ~äI=pçÅá~äI=~åÇ=bÅçåçãáÅ=cê~ãÉïçêâ=

The Republic of Korea was one of the least developed countries in the 1960s. How-
ever, after three decades of industrialization, it has grown so rapidly that its GNI per 
capita had risen to US$10,823 in 1995, making it the thirteenth largest trading nation 
in the world and classifying it as an upper middle-income, fast industrializing coun-
try. The financial crisis in 1997 pulled down its GNI below US$7,000 in 1998, but 
as the economy recovered from the recession, GNI per capita began to rise again, 
reaching US$8,910 in 2000 (see Table 3, Appendix).1 

In fact, economic output grew 9.4% annually during the 1980–90 period and despite 
the financial crunch in 1997, 5.7% annually during the 1990s (see Table 3, Appen-
dix). In 1996, Korea was granted membership in the OECD in recognition of its eco-
nomic achievement. 

Rapid economic growth has made the Korean populace an affluent society. An abso-
lute majority of the populace reside in urban areas (see Table 1, Appendix), and ser-
vice industry sectors have expanded rapidly alongside manufacturing sectors (see 
Tables 3 and 5, Appendix). 

As of 1999, the population of Korea amounted to 46.4 million, increasing by 1.1% 
each year during the period 1975–99. Although the infant mortality rate has steadily 
decreased and life expectancy at birth has progressively risen, the projected rate of 
population growth is expected to increase very slowly due to the low fertility rate. 
This trend is reflected in the age structure: While the age group of 15 years old and 
below is expected to decrease to 17.2% of the total population in 2015, dropping 
from 21.2% in 1999; the age group of 65 years old and above will increase to 11.6% 
in 2015, from 6.8% of the total population in 1999. As a consequence, the total de-
pendency ratio (people aged 0–14 and 65+, as a percentage of those aged 15–64) 
will skyrocket to 53.3% by 2030, from 39.3% in 2000. In particular, the old depend-
ency ratio, estimated to reach 27.7% in 2030, will pose a serious challenge to the 
current old-age pension scheme (ILO 2000, see also Table 1, Appendix). 

A rising proportion of students have enrolled in higher educational institutions, and 
more women have a higher educational attainment (see Table 2, Appendix) and par-
ticipate in economic activities (see Tables 6 and 7, Appendix). 

A spectacular economic growth is usually attributed to several concomitant factors: 
an export-oriented industrialization within the state-directed government-big con-
glomerate-bank nexus, an expanding world economy along with a relatively well 
protected domestic market, a cheap and docile workforce with a relatively high level 
                              
1 The Korea National Statistics Office gives different figures for GNI per capita; see Table 3 in the 

Appendix. 
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of education, and so on. After the financial crisis of 1997 and the subsequent IMF 
intervention, Korea has become a more open and market-dominated economy. For-
eign direct investment, then amounting to a meager 0.5% of PPP GDP in 1989, rose 
to 2.1% in 1999 (see Table 3, Appendix) and in 2001, total foreign investments 
reached 10% of GDP. As a consequence, foreign companies, numbering some 4,700 
in 1998, climbed to 8,100 in 2000. The Korean government has removed a variety of 
regulations relating to business activities. 

These post-crisis economic changes, together with political change as a result of de-
mocratization in 1987, transformed Korean society. First, the Korean economy has 
continued to grow although growth halted for a short period immediately after the 
crisis. Second, the state-civil society relationship has changed favorably. Civil society 
organizations, including private and public interest NGOs, have proliferated and 
become increasingly influential. Third, small and medium companies, together with 
foreign companies, have produced a larger portion of commodities although some 
30 big conglomerates are still dominant in the economy (see Table 4, Appendix). In 
addition, public interest NGOs have been playing an increasingly important role in 
forming public opinion and in influencing government policies and, frequently, busi-
ness decisions. 

Thus, the Korean economy continues to grow even after the financial crisis and is 
becoming healthier than before. Moreover, state power has been weakened and civil 
society’s role and influence have increased. Alongside these positive changes, how-
ever, negative effects have also been felt. A relatively high unemployment rate (see 
Tables 6, 7, Appendix), higher job insecurity, and an increasing socio-economic in-
equality (see Table 8, 9, Appendix) are some of the consequences. That is, a larger 
portion of the population has become vulnerable to social risks such as unemploy-
ment, old age, poverty, and accidents. 

As required to do so by international financial institutions like the IMF and the World 
Bank, the government improved the traditional social protection system in order to 
cope with the negative effects of neoliberal reform immediately after the financial 
crisis. It increased budgets for that purpose and expanded the coverage and benefits 
of social security and social assistance programs (see Table 10, Appendix). As we 
will see later, however, the current social protection system, though much improved, 
does not yet provide an adequate level of social welfare for the socially weak (see 
Table 13, Appendix). 

Both electoral and parliamentary politics have been dominated by the two major par-
ties and one minor party, which compete in electoral politics on the basis of provin-
cial loyalty and not of policy stance. The Democratic Party for the New Millennium, 
currently in government and very similar to the British Labour Party or the American 
Democratic Party in its ideological and policy stance, includes some pro-labor and / 
or pro-welfare state politicians, but they do not have much influence in policy making 
due to their minority position within the party. Moreover, the party occupies roughly 
a third of the seats in parliament, thereby making it necessary to compromise on 
governmental policy with other parties. The other major party is the Grand National 
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Party, which is currently in the opposition, but is the largest party in parliament, 
taking a majority of seats. It is an anti-communist or anti-socialist party, resembling 
the British Conservative Party or the American Republican Party and opposes any 
legislation favoring labor and / or the socially weak. The last party, Alliance for Free 
Democracy, holds a much stronger stance in anti-communism or anti-socialism and 
is as antagonistic towards developing a welfare state as the Grand National Party. 

For this reason it is difficult to expect that deficiencies of the current system will be 
repaired in the foreseeable future. Furthermore, the ruling party, a pro-welfare state 
party, shares a neoliberal belief system with other parties – that economic recovery 
and growth will automatically do away with these negative effects and that creating 
more jobs to have the poor work is the best policy. Although there are non-parlia-
mentary parties – such as the Democratic Labor Party and Socialist Party – and NGOs 
(which are either labor or socialist, thus pro-welfare state, and have some influence 
among the public), they cannot directly affect governmental policies because they do 
not have a single seat in parliament. 

NKO= ^î~áä~Äáäáíó=~åÇ=nì~äáíó=çÑ=a~í~=

Most of the data used here can be obtained from the government and also from in-
ternational organizations. Some data, for example relating to income distribution and 
the poverty level, are not available from the World Bank or other international or-
ganizations but they can be found from Korean government sources. Most of the 
data are reliable and / or comparable, but some data are not. This is largely due to the 
fact that the Korean government uses different criteria than western democracies. 
One example is data about the employment / unemployment rate and the ratio of atypi-
cal employment. In official statistics, unemployed persons are those who, among 
people aged 15 and above, have both the ability and willingness to work but have 
not worked at all. In this case, the most important difference from western countries 
is the fact that those who have the ability to work but give up searching for jobs due 
to difficulties in doing so are not considered as unemployed. 

NKP= bñáëíáåÖ=fåëíáíìíáçå~ä=cê~ãÉïçêâ=

Political democratization in 1987 gave birth to numerous NGOs including trade 
unions, which are free from government control. As of 2000, there were 5,698 unions 
and 6,000 non-union NGOs active in civil society. Trade unions have a membership 
of 1,526,000 and NGOs have a membership of some 200,000. There are some NGOs 
which are heavily dependent on financial and moral support from the government 
and collaborate with it, but most NGOs formed after 1987 try to keep away from the 
government and are critical of it. There are two types of NGOs: public interest NGOs 
and private interest NGOs. The former pursues the public’s common interests such 
as a clean environment, clean politics and participative democracy, and women’s 
rights. The latter usually includes trade unions, employers’ associations, medical 
doctors’ associations, pharmacists’ associations and so on to pursue their members’ 
common (occupational) interests. Foreign companies, which numbered around 8,100 
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as of 2001, have their own organization in order to defend and expand their interests 
in Korea. 

NGOs in Korea enjoy most civic and political rights in the same way as their coun-
terparts in western democracies. Trade unions were once prohibited from engaging 
themselves in politics, especially in electoral campaigns and in political fund-raising, 
but since 1998 they have been allowed to campaign in elections and to raise political 
funds. However, non-union NGOs are prohibited from getting involved in electoral 
campaigning and political fundraising. 

NGOs play an important role, especially in forming public opinion, and thereby pres-
sure the government and / or political parties to adopt or not to adopt certain policies. 
One of the pre-eminent examples which show NGOs’ influence on governmental 
policy is the introduction of the Real Name Account Act in 1993, which was made 
possible due to the Citizens’ Alliance for Economic Justice’s (CAEJ: Kyungshilyon) 
long-time campaign.2 A recent example is the Campaign for Minority Shareholders’ 
Rights initiated by the Solidarity for Participative Democracy (SPD: Chamyeoyondae) 
in 1998. Most recently, trade unions and other NGOs, including SPD and CAEJ, 
launched an alliance for solving the problem of atypical employment in 2000. In 2001, 
some NGOs also formed an alliance to pressure the government to provide an ade-
quate level of social assistance for the poor, leading to the enactment of a new Basic 
Livelihood Protection Law. In general, NGOs, including trade unions, are (although 
informally) consulted by the government, thereby being able to exert some influence 
in the policy-making process. 

However, employers’ associations, in particular foreign companies’ associations such 
as the American Chamber of Commerce in Korea (AMCHAM), have a stronger in-
fluence on the government in making economic policy than any other NGOs. Ac-
cording to a survey conducted by a weekly journal in April 1999, elite groups in 
Korea find the IMF, foreign companies and big conglomerates most influential. But 
at least in the area of social protection-related policy, medical professionals’ associa-
tions such as medical doctors’ and pharmacists’ associations exert a strong influence. 

Social policy issues such as employment security, industrial restructuring and social 
protection are to be discussed and agreed on in the Tripartite Commission, composed 
of the same number of representatives from trade unions and employers’ associations, 
and some government-appointed commissioners. However, because of their conflict-
ing interests it is rare to reach consensus, thereby leaving room for intervention by 
the government.3 However, the government has almost always succumbed to medi-

                              
2 A Real Name Account is referred to as ‘a bank account in which the account holder is identical with 

its real owner.’ It was widespread practice until 1993 in Korea for the real owner of a bank account to 
borrow his / her relative’s or friend’s name for the purpose of evading tax or concealing illegal transac-
tions like bribery. 

3 The current form of the Tripartite Commission was established by Kim Dae Jung’s government in 
January 1998, in order to consult and to reach a consensus on a whole variety of issues relating to IMF 
conditions. In the beginning, it was merely a consultative organ which was not supported by laws and 
could consult the President, but later it was reestablished as a formal organ after a law concerning the 
Labor–Management Government Commission was passed in parliament in May 1999. With a two-
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cal professionals’ groups – i.e. medical doctors’ associations and / or pharmacists’ 
associations. 

Cooperation between the different NGOs (i.e. trade unions, employers’ associations, 
and public-interest NGOs) is rare, although each of them sometimes cooperates with 
the government. Public interest NGOs are usually hesitant to work together with the 
government because they are afraid of becoming dependent on it. 

Most government bureaucrats tend to be anti-labor (but pro-business) and anti-wel-
fare. As a result, trade unions have to rely on collective action in order to put pres-
sure on these bureaucrats and parliamentary delegates. Even mass strikes do not make 
any significant difference. This is largely due to political circumstances unfavorable 
to labor as well as to its organizational weakness. As discussed above, parliament is 
overwhelmed by conservative parties, which are anti-labor and anti-welfare. Trade 
unions organize merely 10% of the workforce and, worse, are divided into two na-
tional umbrella organizations – the Federation of Korean Trade Unions (FKTU) and 
the Korean Confederation of Trade Unions (KCTU). 

NKQ= dçîÉêåãÉåí=pìééçêí=

The current Korean government has made a commitment to create a fully equipped 
social protection system. It has overhauled and / or expanded the traditional system 
including unemployment insurance, industrial accident compensation, national pen-
sion, and national health insurance. However, it has at the same time firmly commit-
ted itself to making Korean society free market- dominated. In order to implement 
the IMF agreements and also to respond to employers’ demands, the government has 
launched a neoliberal reform, which, if successfully implemented, will make Korea 
fully open to foreign products and capital and dominated by markets free from gov-
ernment regulation. Such a dual commitment – to a full social protection system and 
to a free market – has led the government to adopt an Anglo-Saxon model of social 
welfare, namely a work-linked welfare system. A work-linked welfare system stresses 
self-support rather than full employment. Furthermore, it links the provision of so-
cial assistance and / or social security to the beneficiaries’ willingness to work. As a 
result, the Korean government prefers pushing the unemployed back into the labor 
market through developing human capital to guarantee them a minimum income. 

The current government has a limited capacity to make and implement policies, par-
ticularly those related to social protection. First of all, it is a divided government 
where the government party is a minority in parliament. Second, it has a narrow con-
stituency, partly due to the fact that its electoral support is based on a minority re-
gion, and partly due to the fact that its neoliberal labor market policies have made 
traditional allies such as trade unions turn their backs. Third, it has limited control 

                                                                                                                                        
thirds majority vote, it can deal with and make a decision on employment security and working condi-
tions, principles and directions of corporate restructuring, institutions and practices of industrial rela-
tions, and other related industrial, economic and social policies. It can ask related government organs 
to implement its decisions (Law Concerning the Establishment and Operation of the Labor–
Management Government Commission 3 May 1999). 
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over bureaucrats who are responsible for implementing government decisions but 
have mostly conservative mindsets. 

The only support for its reform efforts comes from international society, i.e. the 
IMF, World Bank, Western countries, and so on. External actors support the Korean 
government in overhauling the traditional social protection system as well as in re-
forming the economy. However, the kind of social protection system that external 
actors have in mind is the Anglo-Saxon type, and not, for example, the Swedish pro-
ductivist welfare system. Moreover, the Korean government is vulnerable to pres-
sure and lobbying by private-interest NGOs such as medical doctors’ associations. 
Furthermore, a number of politicians and bureaucrats are corrupt and look only after 
their own private interests. Overall, the Korean government is firmly committed to 
preparing for a full-scaled social protection system, but it prefers to link social wel-
fare benefits to beneficiaries’ willingness to work or to find jobs, and is limited in its 
capacity to implement the policies due to its weak constituency and rampant corrup-
tion. 

NKR= qê~Çáíáçå~ä=~åÇ=`çåíÉãéçê~êó=mÉêÅÉéíáçå=çÑ=íÜÉ=pçÅá~ä=mêçíÉÅíáçå=
póëíÉã=

The traditional social protection system in Korea has been characterized as being 
residual. Residualism in Korea’s social assistance system means that it was strictly 
means-tested and highly targeted. Some of the programs were simply underdeveloped 
so that they could not provide any meaningful protection against risks and insecuri-
ties brought about by the market. As a consequence, Korean people tended to rely 
heavily on private welfare, which could be purchased in the market or provided by 
private sector employers. 

The social protection system under the Kim Dae Jung government has been greatly 
improved, compared to the traditional one. Nevertheless, not a few socially weak 
persons are left out without any adequate protection. This is partly due to the under-
lying dual principles of work-linked welfare and residualism the government adopts. 
It can also be attributed to cultural values and the mentality most Korean people 
have toward the social protection system. 

According to a survey conducted by the government in July 1996, 45.5% of 1,500 
respondents believe that individuals and families are responsible for caring for the 
elderly. On the other hand, 73.3% of the respondents think the government is re-
sponsible for assisting the poor and 61.8% feel it is responsible for helping the 
handicapped. Opinion about who must solve women’s problems is evenly divided 
into individuals and / or families, NGOs, and government, at 25.6%, 37.1%, and 
34.7% respectively. Thus, public perception of who is the most responsible for the 
socially weak varies according to the problem area and is much divided. Korean 
people have very strong loyalty to their family, and their loyalty diffuses to other 
social groupings – such as alumna, a group of persons from the same village or pro-
vince – which are mostly formed on the basis of personal ties. Within these groups, 
personal relationships are paternalistic and patriarchal. At the same time, they are 
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very individualistic and do not trust (groups of) persons who do not belong to the 
same group. According to a survey conducted by Sejong Institute in 1995, a majority 
of respondents believe that anyone who works hard can live an affluent life; that it 
depends on him / herself whether one is poor or rich; and income inequality is legiti-
mate. Around 80% believe that personal ties to decision makers are the most impor-
tant factor contributing to one’s success. 

OK= oÉîáÉï=çÑ=íÜÉ=bñáëíáåÖ=póëíÉã=

OKN= pçÅá~ä=mêçíÉÅíáçå=áå=íÜÉ=cçêã~ä=ElêÖ~åáòÉÇF=pÉÅíçê=

OKNKN= `~íÉÖçêáò~íáçå=çÑ=íÜÉ=cçêã~ä=pÉÅíçê=

The formal sector in Korea can be defined as a group composed of largely well-quali-
fied workers, remunerated in the form of regular wage payments, and protected by 
labor related laws. Thus, this group can be referred to as regular employees. Table 1 
shows how the ratio of workers in the formal sector in Korea has changed. It illus-
trates that after the economic crisis, the structure of employment has deteriorated along 
with the structural adjustment carried out by most firms. One of the most evident 
findings is the increase of temporary and daily workers. The ratio of this group to 
total paid employees increased to 51% in 2001 from 46% in 1997. Thus, it can be 
said that the size of the informal sector is growing in Korea. 

q~ÄäÉ=NW= bãéäçóãÉåí=pí~íìë=çÑ=m~áÇ=tçêâÉêë=EìåáíW=íÜçìë~åÇëF=

= m~áÇ=ïçêâÉêë=

= qçí~ä= oÉÖìä~ê=ÉãéäçóÉÉë= qÉãéçê~êó=ÉãéäçóÉÉë a~áäó=ÉãéäçóÉÉë=

NVVM= NMIVRM= RIVPU= PINTN= NIUQM=

NVVO= NNISNU= SISNT= PIOPP= NITTU=

NVVR= NOITUQ= TIQOV= PIRQR= NIUMV=

NVVT= NPIOOS= TINRN=ERQKNF= QINUO=EPNKSF= NIUVO=ENQKPF=

NVVU= NOINVN= SIQRT=ERPKMF= PIVVU=EPOKUF= NITPR=ENQKOF=

NVVV= NOIROO= SIMRM=EQUKPF= QINUM=EPPKQF= OIOUV=ENUKPF=

OMMM= NPINQN= RIORO=EQTKSF= QIRNN=EPQKPF= OIPTU=ENUKNF=

OMMN= NPIQNM= SIRNV=EQUKSF= QIRVV=EPQKPF= OIOVO=ENTKNF=

pçìêÅÉW= hçêÉ~=k~íáçå~ä=pí~íáëíáÅ~ä=lÑÑáÅÉI=î~êáçìë=óÉ~êë=ÅK=

There is a big difference in the level of wages according to the size of enterprises in 
the formal sector. Table 2 shows that in October 2001, workers in firms with 500 or 
more employees could earn about 70% more compared to workers in firms with 5 to 
9 employees. In particular, it is worth noting that this gap tends to widen. In fact, the 
Gini coefficient in Korea has gone up since the economic crisis of 1997. According 
to the Korea National Statistical Office, the Gini coefficient of an industrial worker’s 
household living in an urban area had been 0.283 in 1997. Yet, it was 0.320 in 1999 
and 0.319 in 2001 (see Table 9, Appendix). 
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q~ÄäÉ=OW= iÉîÉä=çÑ=t~ÖÉ=^ÅÅçêÇáåÖ=íç=íÜÉ=páòÉ=çÑ=båíÉêéêáëÉë=EéÉê=ÅÉåíF=

= lÅíçÄÉê=NVVV= lÅíçÄÉê=OMMM= lÅíçÄÉê=OMMN=

R=Ó=V=ïçêâÉêë= NMMKM= NMMKM= NMMKM=

NM=Ó=OV== NNRKM= NNTKO= NNVKO=

PM=Ó=VV= NNUKV= NONKU= NOPKV=

NMM=Ó=OVV= NOVKQ= NPPKO= NPNKS=

PMM=Ó=QVV== NQUKM= NRNKR= NRSKV=

RMM=ïçêâÉêë=çê=ãçêÉ== NSQKT= NSVKS= NTMKN=

pçìêÅÉW= hçêÉ~=k~íáçå~ä=pí~íáëíáÅ~ä=lÑÑáÅÉI=î~êáçìë=óÉ~êë=ÅK=

Korea has experienced dual labor market problems in the formal sector. Most Korean 
workers are very reluctant to work in ‘3D’ (dirty, dangerous, difficult) workplaces. 
Employers in 3D industries suffer from a shortage of labor. As a result, foreign work-
ers, who are paid far less than domestic workers, have substituted Korean workers in 
most of the 3D jobs. However, there has been an oversupply of labor in the big cor-
porate sector. 

Korea experienced a dramatic increase in real wages during the period 1989–94. In-
terestingly, Taiwan, possibly one of Korea’s main competitors in trade markets, also 
experienced a significant growth in real wages at that time. However, since 1991 the 
hourly labor cost in manufacturing industries in Korea had started to exceed that of 
Taiwan. As a consequence, Korean firms, which had enjoyed a comparative advan-
tage mainly due to considerably lower costs, began finding it increasingly difficult 
to maintain their competitiveness. 

OKNKO= pçÅá~ä=fåëìê~åÅÉ=~åÇ=p~îáåÖë=pÅÜÉãÉë=

The Korean social security system consists of the four main social insurance pro-
grams present in Western welfare states using the social insurance model. They have 
been gradually built up since the mid-1960s: Industrial Accident Compensation In-
surance (1964), Medical Insurance (1977), National Pension Insurance (1988) and 
Employment Insurance (1995). Korea has gradually extended the compulsory cover-
age of the four main social insurance programs, considering the administrative diffi-
culties in collecting the insurance premium in very small enterprises. 

Industrial Accident Compensation Insurance, introduced in 1964, was the first sig-
nificant social security program in Korea. Initially, the program covered only those 
working in mining and manufacturing industries with more than 500 employees. 
Thereafter, the program was gradually extended and finally covered all workplaces 
from July 2000 onwards. The program is funded entirely out of contributions from 
employers, with the government paying for a portion of the administration costs. On 
this point, the Industrial Accident Compensation Insurance is rather a state-adminis-
trated insurance for employers who are liable for the compensation of industrial 
accidents. 

The Medical Insurance Program took effect as a compulsory social security program 
in 1977, covering just the employees working in large firms with 500 workers or 
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more. After several reforms for expanding its coverage, the Medical Insurance Pro-
gram finally became a universal system by covering the self-employed in urban areas 
in July 1989. Three types of medical insurance systems (for industrial workers, the 
self-employed, and public and school employees) were integrated into this unified 
national system, National Health Insurance (NHI), in 2000.4 Though there is no dif-
ference in the benefit package among the insured, the insured have to pay contribu-
tions determined on the basis of different methods. For the employed (including in-
dustrial workers and public and school employees), the level of wages is the only 
basis for deciding on contributions. The contribution rate, which should be less than 
8% of the monthly wage, is equally paid by employers and employees. However, the 
contribution of the self-employed is decided on the basis of income, property and the 
number of dependents. In particular, the government gives subsidies amounting to 
50% of total expenditure for the insurance scheme for the self-employed. 

The National Health Insurance in Korea has a co-payment system. The patient has to 
pay a very high proportion of the medical service fees. As for outpatient care, the co-
payment rate is decided from 45% to 60%, varying according to medical institutions. 
Inpatient care is 20% of the medical service fees. Consequently, despite there being 
a universal national health system, Korean citizens have to pay nearly one half of the 
total for medical expenses directly out of their own pocket. 

As for National Pension, there are four kinds of pension schemes in Korea: National 
Pension Program (NPP), Pension for Government Officials, Pension for Military 
Personnel and Pension for Private Teachers. The pension scheme in Korea was ini-
tially introduced for public officials and military personnel in the early 1960s. The 
National Pension Program, as a compulsory scheme for private firms with ten or 
more employees, was introduced in 1988. In 1992, the compulsory coverage was ex-
panded to cover workplaces with five or more. In July 1995, the compulsory cover-
age was extended further to cover the self-employed living in rural areas, including 
farmers and fishermen. Finally, the pension program has been extended to cover the 
self-employed living in urban areas from April 1999. Thus, the NPP covers most of 
the population by now. 

The NPP has different contribution methods as well as different benefits for specific 
groups. In the case of the employed, contributions are charged equally to employers 
and employees on the basis of fixed rates. Currently, the contribution rate for the em-
ployed is 9% of the monthly wage of the insured: 4.5% from the employer and 4.5% 
from the employee. The contribution rate paid by farmers and fishermen as well as 
the self-employed in urban areas is 5% of standard monthly earnings at present. It is 
worth noting that the government has provided financial support only for farmers 
and fishermen, which amounts to one-third of the contributions paid by the insured 
of the first lower earnings class. The government will provide these subsidies for 
farmers and fishermen until 2004. 

                              
4 Since the integration of medical insurance systems, the NHI consists of two categories: 40% of the 

employed are called ‘enterprise insured person’ and 60% of the self-employed are called ‘regional in-
sured person’. 
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The level of income replacement for a pensioner who has contributed for 40 years is 
60%. On the other hand, as with the NPP, it is important to note that there is a group 
that gets more benefits than another. The amount of pension received consists of two 
parts: the basic and the additional amount. The basic amount is decided according to 
the average monthly wages of all insured persons, which is aimed at income redis-
tribution, while the additional amount is based on the average amount of the monthly 
standard wages of the insured individual, which is aimed at income proportional dis-
tribution. Thus, the NPP can be said to combine the earnings-related system with the 
redistributive benefits schedule. In the NPP, the insured who are less well-off re-
ceive more benefits in relation to the contributions they paid. 

The employment insurance system (EIS) is mandatory for all enterprises. The EIS 
was initially implemented in enterprises with 30 employees or more for unemploy-
ment benefits, and enterprises with 70 employees or more for the ESP (Employment 
Stabilization Program) and the JSDP (Job Skill Development). However, faced with 
a rapidly increasing unemployment rate, the coverage of EIS has been extended. On 
October 1, 1998, all enterprises were covered by EIS regardless of their size. There-
fore, all employees in any enterprise are covered by EIS with some exceptions (see 
2.3). 

The insurance costs for unemployment benefits are financed by equal contributions 
from both covered employees and employers. However, employers are responsible 
for financing the costs of both the ESP and JSDP because employers get direct bene-
fits from them. The contribution rates of each program in EIS are determined con-
sidering the financial situation of the Employment Insurance Fund and the prospects 
of economic and labor market situations. Since the economic crisis resulted in a high 
unemployment rate and a sharp increase in expenditures for unemployment benefits 
and active labor market programs, the government increased the contribution rate of 
each program. As of 1999, the contribution rate for unemployment benefits is 1.0% 
of the total payroll, the rate for the ESP is 0.3%, and that for the JSDP ranges from 
0.1% to 0.7%, depending on the size of the firm. 

The programs and benefits under the Employment Insurance System will be dis-
cussed in detail in Section 2.3. In this section, we will only mention that unemploy-
ment benefits in Korea are hardly generous. The level of unemployment benefits is 
50% of previous earnings. The duration of the benefits ranges from three months to 
seven months, depending on working periods and the age of the unemployed. More-
over, unemployment benefits in Korea were designed without consideration of family 
circumstances, such as number of dependents. Thus, not only the level but also the 
duration of unemployment benefits in Korea are insufficient to alleviate hardship for 
unemployed persons. 

On the other hand, the government has encouraged individuals to have tax-favored 
individual savings. In particular, in a situation where social security benefits are hardly 
sufficient to provide a reasonable protection for workers, tax-favored individual sav-
ings accounts are expected to play an important role in maintaining income in case 
of economic threats. 
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OKNKP= pçÅá~ä=^ëëáëí~åÅÉ=~åÇ=pÉêîáÅÉëW=_ÉåÉÑáíë=~åÇ=qê~åëÑÉêë=

There were two main social assistance programs for the poor before the economic 
crisis of 1997: the Livelihood Protection Scheme and Medical Assistance. They are 
all means-tested benefits. The Livelihood Protection Scheme was launched in 1969. 
It aimed at providing a minimum level of relief to the poor. However, it had very 
strict entitlement conditions and provided living allowance only for those unable to 
work.5 To be eligible for benefits, claimants had to prove a loss of income-earning 
ability and an absence of private support from relatives. 

On the other hand, the Medical Aid Scheme was put in operation in 1977 and had 
two different categories. The first category covered indigent people who did not have 
the means to pay for health care. They were entitled to government full-financed 
medical treatment including both out-patient and in-patient care. The second category 
was low-income groups who became entitled to receive out-patient medical care, 
which was paid for completely by the government, and in-patient care for which 
30% was defrayed by the government and the remaining 70% was provided by no-
interest, long-term government loans. Their entitlement conditions and benefit sys-
tems have been reformed but their basic form remains unchanged. In 1996, the Live-
lihood Protection Scheme covered 3.3% of the population, and Medical Assistance 
reached 3.8%. 

In the wake of the 1997 crisis, in order to make the Livelihood Protection Scheme 
play a key role in the creation of a social safety net, the Kim Dae Jung government 
reformed the entitlement condition as well as the benefit systems. First, the Tempo-
rary Protection Scheme was introduced to provide benefits for those who could not 
afford to maintain a decent standard of living due to unemployment or a drop in in-
come. The number of temporary recipients was extended to around 750,000 people 
by early 1999. Thus, the ratio of the total recipients of Livelihood Protection in the 
population increased to 4.2% in 1999 from 2.6% in 1997. Second, the means-tested 
conditions were relaxed by revising the requirement of the maximum assets from 29 
million won to 44 million won. Finally, there was a change in the benefit structure. 
The living allowance, which had been paid only to those unable to work for general 
living costs was provided for all others covered by Livelihood Protection, including 
temporary recipients for the winter term of six months. 

In addition, since October 2000, the Basic Living Protection Scheme has replaced 
the Livelihood Protection Scheme. Under the new scheme, the government has pro-
vided living allowances for all of the people whose monthly income is less than the 
minimum living costs decided by the government. This means that all recipients of 
the Basic Living Protection Scheme are entitled to a living allowance, which increas-
ingly makes the Korean government play a key role in welfare provision. In other 
words, this new scheme has strengthened the nature of social rights embodied in the 

                              
5 Both personal incomes and assets had to be lower than amounts annually specified by the government. 

In 1995, the necessary level of monthly income for entitlement to public assistance remained less than 
16% of the average monthly cash wage of an industrial worker. 
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social assistance program. In August 2001, the Basic Livelihood Protection Scheme 
covered 151,000 people, amounting to 3.2% of the population. 

In addition, the Korean government moved to increase the level of social assistance 
to the lower-income elderly funded through earmarked budgetary resources. In 1998, 
the amount of this benefit, known as old-age allowance, was 40,000 won for persons 
between ages 65–79 and 50,000 won for those over age 80. However, Korea does 
not have any other social assistance benefits that can be seen in other welfare states, 
such as family allowance. 

Recently, on the other hand, as of 2002, the government expanded the period of mater-
nity leave from 60 days to 90 days. The benefit of an additional 30 days will be pro-
vided from the Employment Insurance Fund and governmental general expenditure. 
In addition, women can take a year off after delivery to care for their child. In this 
case, they will receive a grant amounting to 200,000 won provided from the Em-
ployment Insurance Fund equivalent to US$150. There are also special measures in 
the Employment Insurance System to promote women’s employment. A grant is insti-
tuted to promote re-employment of female workers who have left the workforce be-
cause of pregnancy, childbirth or childcare. In addition, the grant is instituted to 
foster employment of mothers who support their own household. 

OKO= pçÅá~ä=mêçíÉÅíáçå=áå=íÜÉ=fåÑçêã~ä=pÉÅíçê=

If we accept a catalogue of criteria by which ILO defines the informal sector, then 
laborers in the self-employed category and family workers or those persons employed 
in establishments with less than ten people may be counted as part of the informal 
sector. In Korea, there are such business organizations or persons employed by them 
that share some of the characteristics described by the ILO. For example, family 
members work in a business, less than ten people are employed, there are no regular 
working times, and so on, but most of them are under lawful regulations and their 
work is not seasonal. Most importantly, the government and scholars do not provide 
data or analysis about the informal sector. Moreover, most of non-wage laborers are 
supposed to be covered by a formal social protection system – for example by a na-
tional health insurance program administered by about 200 regional insurance socie-
ties. Furthermore, expanding atypical employment is assumed to be a more serious 
and important problem than informal sector employment. Here, therefore, the term 
atypical employment will be utilized, instead of the informal sector. Thus, after having 
examined the conditions – i.e. wages, working conditions, and social benefits under 
which regular or standard employees work, the problem of atypical employment will 
be described. 

OKOKN= `~íÉÖçêáò~íáçå=çÑ=^íóéáÅ~ä=bãéäçóãÉåí=

Conceptually, atypical work is commonly characterized by its contingency, transitori-
ness, different working conditions (compared to regular workers in the same job), 
and precariousness of employment. There are several types of atypical employment, 
such as part-time employees, dispatched workers, temporary or contractual workers, 
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and workers in special employment arrangements. In all cases, their numbers are 
increasing sharply. 

The Labor Standards Act (hereinafter LSA) states that the term part-time worker 
means ‘an employee whose contractual working hours per week are shorter than 
those of full-time workers engaged in the same kind of job at the pertinent work-
place’ (LSA Article 21). A second type of atypical employment is contractual work. 
Coupled with meritocratic labor practices or the performance pay system, which 
came into being with the introduction of the annual pay system, it has now become 
common in every industry. A third type of atypical employment is worker dispatch, 
a form of subcontracted employment. Worker dispatch refers to ‘a system in which 
an employment agency, while maintaining the employment relations after hiring a 
worker, has the worker engage in work for an employer in compliance with the em-
ployer’s direction and orders in accordance with a contract on worker dispatch’. 
Lastly, workers in special employment relations in Korea are ‘those who provide 
labor under subcontracts or on commission’. Such workers include golf caddies, 
private tutors, insurance salespersons and express couriers. 

These four groups of laborers are only similar in that they are hard to define by the 
traditional definition of worker. They provide a different kind of labor compared to that 
of conventional workers, who provide labor under the direct and specific directions 
and orders of an employer at the employer’s workplace during fixed working hours. 

OKOKO= mêçÄäÉãë=~åÇ=cÉ~íìêÉë=çÑ=^íóéáÅ~ä=bãéäçóãÉåí=

Since the late 1980s, atypical or irregular employment has become much more com-
monplace, particularly in the wake of the economic crisis in Korea at the end of 
1997. In the 1980s wage labor increased rapidly – from 47.2% in 1980 to 60.5% in 
1990 – with the main portion of the increase incurring in regular jobs. Since then, 
though, the portion of wage labor has stabilized and atypical work, including both 
daily and temporary work, has steadily expanded. This tendency has accelerated, 
especially after 1993. The percentage weight of atypical work, 41.2% in 1993, rose 
up to 45.7% in 1997. Moreover, the expansion of atypical employment proceeded 
largely in the form of temporary work rather than of daily work. Both replacing re-
gular employment and filling new positions with temporary employees have already 
been widespread phenomena since the early 1990s.6 

However, it was the financial crisis of 1997 and the subsequent IMF economic stew-
ardship that facilitated this process. In order to cope with the financial crisis and 
pressure from the IMF, the Kim Dae Jung government passed legislation for legaliz-
ing non-standard employment. 

Right after the economic crisis, a large number of firms went bankrupt and most of 
the surviving firms laid off their employees en masse and stopped new recruitment. 
Such downsizing was targeted at regular employment. At the end of 1998, the num-
                              
6 Joyup Ahn 2001, ‘What have we learned about alternative employment arrangement in Korea: Defini-

tion, trends, and their characteristics’, Paper presented at the Korea-China Joint Workshop on ‘Trends 
of Atypical Employment and Policy Tasks’ in Seoul, 19 October 2001. 
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ber of regular workers was reduced by 1.1%, while that of atypical employees in-
creased by the same amount. More important is the fact that workers in atypical 
employment outnumbered regular workers at the very time when the government 
implemented a comprehensive employment policy in 1999. The total number of em-
ployees rose by 1.4%, and wage laborers increased by 2.7% compared to the previ-
ous year. Among wage laborers, the number of regular employees declined by 6.3% 
and temporary workers rose by 4.6%, while daily workers climbed by 31.9% in 1999. 
In other words, non-standardization of the labor market proceeded largely in the 
replacement of regular employees with daily workers as their share increased rapidly. 
As a consequence, the proportion of atypical employees among wage laborers climbed 
to 51.7% in 1999, from 47.0% in 1998. 

Irregularization of employment continued and the portion of atypical workers reached 
52.4% in 2000. The number of temporary workers increased, while daily workers de-
creased. That is, in the year 2000, non-standardization of the labor market went on 
mainly in the form of rising temporary employment. Compared to the previous year, the 
total number of employed people increased by 3.8% (778,000), and 79.4% (618,000) 
of this occurred in wage employment. Among the increase in wage employment, 
temporary workers amounted to 53.1% (328,000) and daily workers were only 14.2% 
(88,000). At the same time, the number of regular workers increased by 3.3% (202,000) 
and employers also increased by 7.2% (100,000). 

Non-standardization of employment has been prevailing in almost every industry 
sector and in almost every occupational group. It has expanded most rapidly in 
wholesale and retail trades and in the occupational categories of service workers and 
unskilled job workers (see Table 11, Appendix). More importantly, atypical employ-
ment has expanded more rapidly and is most prominent among the socially weak 
groups like women, youth and the elderly, and among those with lower educational 
attainment (see Table 12, Appendix). 

Concerning the wage differentials, an average hourly pay for regular employees is 
estimated to be 8,200 KR won, whereas temporary employees receive 4,300 KR won 
(a bit more than half of the regular workers’ hourly pay) and 3,800 KR won (46% of 
the regular workers’ hourly pay) are paid to daily workers. 

OKOKP= pçÅá~ä=^ëëáëí~åÅÉ=~åÇ=pÉêîáÅÉëW=_ÉåÉÑáíë=~åÇ=qê~åëÑÉêë=

The Korean social protection systems has gradually expanded its coverage, begin-
ning first with old-age pension for government employees and for military service-
men and their dependents in 1960, and finally covering all the populace by the end 
of the 20th century (see Figure 1). In the process, the financial crisis of 1997 and the 
following IMF economic stewardship accelerated the expansion of the social insur-
ance system. The economic crisis, accompanying the depletion of foreign exchange, 
and the rise of the financial crisis in 1997 radically increased the working poor as 
well as the number of unemployed persons, leaving them vulnerable to various kinds 
of social risks. In these circumstances, not just international financial institutes (i.e. 
IMF, World Bank) but also Korean government policymakers came to be aware that 
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Korea should establish social safety nets in order to proceed smoothly with economic 
restructuring and also in order to avoid a serious social disruption or disintegration. 

At any rate, Korea succeeded to establish all the necessary institutional frameworks 
of social insurance by July 2000, thereby having virtually all the occupational groups 
covered by four social insurance programs. There are some groups of people ex-
cluded, but the government plans to include both the self-employed (including those 
involved in truck or taxi driving) and atypical workers (such as insurance salesper-
sons or private tutors) in the Industrial Accident Compensation Insurance Scheme 
from January 2003.7 The government also plans to include daily laborers, working 
less than a month and currently excluded, into the employment insurance program 
from January 2003 (ibid.). 

Nevertheless, the majority of atypical employees are not yet covered by the current 
social protection system (see Figure 2).8 Although all employees, regardless of their 
employment status, are supposed to be covered, atypical employees are excluded from 
it, partly due to administrative rules, which stipulate their non-eligibility, and partly 
due to employers’ non-cooperation. 

The following employees are not eligible for the employment insurance program: 
workers employed in enterprises with four or less employees in agriculture, forestry, 
and housing industries; daily workers employed for less than a month; workers em-
ployed in household services; workers age 65 and over; part-time employees work-
ing less than 18 hours a week; public servants; and private school teachers. In the 
case of national pension, workers, even if they are employed by firms with five or 
more employees and eligible for national pension, working less than three months; 
fixed-terms workers with less than a three months contract; and temporary workers 
employed less than three months are not eligible. 

In the case of national health insurance, both workers employed less than two months, 
even if they are employed by firms with five or more employees, and fixed-terms 
workers with a less than three months contract, as well as temporary workers are not 
eligible. In addition, as of March 1998, those who are unemployed one year or more 
lose eligibility for regional health insurance (before that time, the eligible unemploy-
ment period was six months). In the case of industrial accident compensation insur-
ance, temporary workers, even if they are employed by firms with five or more em-
ployees, are not eligible. 

Thus, due to these government regulations, a majority of atypical workers are not 
covered by one or more of the four social insurance programs. 

Looking at the details, as of end 1999, industrial accident compensation insurance 
applied to 59.4% of total wage workers while employment insurance covered 48.3% 

                              
7 Chosun, daily newspaper, 13 December 2001. 
8 It is difficult to accurately find out the proportion of atypical workers that are excluded from social 

insurance programs, largely due to their conditions of employment such as frequent closing down of 
establishments, frequent job changes, irregular employment, and difficulty in verifying their earnings. 
For this reason, it can only be estimated in an indirect manner. Figure 2 shows the proportion of the 
population excluded from social insurance benefits. 
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of them; national pension covered 52.4% of the total employed age 15 and above, 
and health insurance covered 95.0% of the whole population. If we include the poor 
covered by Medical Aid programs, it can be said that the whole population is pro-
tected by some sort of health insurance program. However, many persons are ex-
cluded from other social protection programs. In particular, this is preeminent among 
atypical workers. 
If we look at employer-provided social security programs, about 50% of all the em-
ployees, irrespective of employment status, are covered. To be specific, for national 
pension 49.5%, for health insurance 52.1%, and for unemployment insurance 44.1% 
of employees respectively are covered. 
However, there are great differentials depending upon an individual’s employment 
type. While 70% to 90% of regular employees are covered by some sort of social in-
surance, the proportion for atypical workers amounts to only 22% to 25% (see Table 
13.1, Appendix). Within the category of atypical employment, there is also a huge 
discrepancy. While the coverage of employer-provided social insurance programs for 
temporary workers amounts to 20% or higher, it is only 5% for daily paid workers 
(see Table 13.2, Appendix). Thus, a majority of atypical workers, in particular daily 
paid workers, do not benefit from any employer-provided social insurance program. 
Thus, due to these government regulations a majority of atypical workers are not cov-
ered by one or more of the four social insurance programs. They are also excluded 
from the current social protection system for other reasons. For example, since July 
2000, regardless of employment size, all firms have to pay premiums for both em-
ployment insurance and industrial accident compensation insurance,9 but only about 
70% have paid premiums for the two insurances.10 
Of course, atypical workers, who are excluded from employer-provided social insur-
ance programs, are eligible for regional insurance programs such as medical insur-
ance and national pension. However, they cannot benefit from other social insurance 
programs such as employment insurance or industrial accident compensation insur-
ance. Moreover, it frequently appears that atypical employees who are eligible for 
regional (or residential) insurance programs cannot afford to pay monthly premiums. 
This is implied by a very low coverage of national pension or health insurance.11 
                              
9 For industrial accident compensation insurance, workers of all employment types are eligible for the 

benefit from July 2000, whether their employers pay premiums or not. http://www.hani.co.kr. 
10 Hankyoreh, daily newspaper, 9 May 2001. 
11 According to the Ministry of Health and Welfare, 66.1% of eligible insured residents have not paid 

premiums for national pension insurance for a month or more, and more than 200,000 out of 6 million 
residents in the health insurance program did not pay premiums. The same source informs us that 
among 5,795,000 insured by the regional pension scheme, excluding those (4,385) who are unem-
ployed or cannot pay premiums for other unavoidable reasons, 33.9% pay premiums at a scheduled 
date and the remaining 66.1% pay later. Among the latter, 26.1% have not paid even once. High-
income, self-employed earners like doctors and real-estate dealers are included among those who do 
not pay premiums. Chosun, 20 & 24 February 2002. It is noteworthy that many workers employed in 
firms with four or less employees are also excluded from the current social protection system. The 
government has urged the employers of these small firms to join both employment and industrial ac-
cident compensation insurance schemes since October 1998 and, as a consequence around 730,000 to 
740,000 additional employees have joined the programs. But the coverage is still about 42%. 
(Yonmyong Kim, 2000). 
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O= mêáî~íÉ=ëÅÜççä=íÉ~ÅÜÉêë=éÉåëáçåK=
P= jáäáí~êó=éÉåëáçåK=
Q= db=C=qW=dçîÉêåãÉåí=ÉãéäçóÉÉë=C=íÉ~ÅÜÉêë=ÜÉ~äíÜ=áåëìê~åÅÉK=
R= oW=oÉÖìä~ê=ïçêâÉêëI=^W=^íóéáÅ~ä=ïçêâÉêëK=

Looking at social benefits other than the above social insurance programs, which are 
also provided by employers, the following observations can be made. A majority of 
atypical workers are excluded from fringe benefits such as severance allowances and 
bonuses. Article 34 of the Labor Standard Act (LSA) states that employers must pay 
severance allowances worth one month of wages to those employees who have worked 
longer than one year for his or her company. The same law also stipulates that there 
should not be any discrimination. Article 10 of the LSA says that this law is applicable 
to all workplaces employing five or more workers and partially to workplaces with 
four or less employees. About half of all wage laborers benefit from the system of 
severance allowance. Moreover, there is a great differential between workers, depend-
ing on his or her employment status. Almost 90% of regular employees, but only 20% 
of temporary workers and a meager 5 % of daily workers benefit from the system. 
The proportion of bonus recipients is generally higher than the proportion of those 
who receive severance allowance. However, there is a huge differential between em-
ployees, according to his or her employment status (see Tables 13.1 and 13.2, Ap-
pendix). 

Thus, a majority of atypical employees have been discriminated against in a variety 
of social insurance schemes, wages and other fringe benefits, even though they do 
the same jobs and perform in the same manner as regular workers. Worse, they are 
also excluded from varying social assistance programs only because they hold jobs 
and / or own their homes. As a consequence, they have become the working poor and 
occupy a marginal position in between those that are employed and unemployed. 
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Recognizing this, several NGOs have pursued some strategies to help the working 
poor. There are two kinds of roles NGOs purport to play in order to help them. One 
is the role of NGOs as a pressure group, which aims to put pressure on the govern-
ment to reform the current social protection system so that it can provide an adequate 
level of social security and / or social assistance for the poor. Most public-interest 
NGOs belong to this category. The other role which NGOs assume is that of a service 
provider and / or a fund-raiser, which collects funds and distributes them to (civil) 
social welfare organizations. Since the NGOs’ role as a pressure group has been dis-
cussed above, we will examine those NGOs functioning as a service-provider and / 
or a fund-raiser. 

As of 2002, there are now several NGOs which collect funds from the public and 
allocate them to welfare facilities or the needy. For example, in order to provide 
social assistance for the poor and the disabled, the Community Chest of Korea 
(Sahoibokji-kongdong-mokeumhoi) was launched in November 1998. It was estab-
lished by law, but is an NGO, which originated from the ‘Central Association for the 
Promotion of Helping the Poor’, formed in 1992 by economic and social NGOs in 
order to raise and allocate funds collected from the public for social welfare works. 
There are many other NGOs and campaigns of a similar nature supporting welfare 
facilities or specific groups such as the poor, the disabled, or the elderly. These 
NGOs merely play a complementary role in providing social assistance to the socially 
weak.12 

OKOKQ= sçäìåí~êó=pÅÜÉãÉëW=p~îáåÖëI=`êÉÇáí=~åÇ=jáÅêçJáåëìê~åÅÉ=pÅÜÉãÉë=

In Korea, most of the population are involved in the formal sector either through 
wage relations or through exchange relations in the market and are covered by for-
mal social protection schemes. Therefore, voluntary schemes do not play any sig-
nificant role in providing social protection. In fact, no community-based social in-
surance or savings schemes have been identified. 

OKOKR= fåíÉÖê~íáçå=çÑ=íÜÉ=fåÑçêã~ä=pÉÅíçê=E^íóéáÅ~ä=bãéäçóãÉåíF=

In 2000, trade unions and other NGOs formed an alliance for the purpose of pressur-
ing the government and employers to standardize atypical employment and integrate 
it into a formal social protection system. The government and employers face two 
difficulties if they are to integrate atypical workers into the current system. First is the 
problem of international competitiveness of domestic products. Second is the prob-
lem of honest reporting of income. The former may have to be tackled in coopera-
tion with foreign actors, especially with international organizations. The latter has to 
do with the problem of cultivating popular loyalty to the law, which, in turn, neces-
sitates both ‘clean politics’ and the ‘rule of law’. 
                              
12 Before 1997, the Ministry of Health and Welfare took a leading role in raising and allocating funds by 

taking control of charitable contributions. Such a system revealed some problems, for example: firstly, 
funds were used in areas which should have been financed from the government budget; secondly, the 
government frequently used the funds for a political purpose. This is why the task of fundraising and 
its allocation has been transferred to NGOs. 
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OKP= i~Äçê=j~êâÉí=mçäáÅó=

During economic growth periods, employment expansion was of central importance 
in protecting individual welfare. It is notable that since the early 1960s when the 
Korean economy made a flying start, Korea achieved not only dramatic economic 
growth, but also a rapid expansion of employment as shown in Table 3. It is true that 
the remarkable economic growth together with near full employment enabled Kore-
ans to avoid a number of possible social risks and reduced the demand for social 
welfare. 

q~ÄäÉ=PW=råÉãéäçóãÉåí=~åÇ=råÇÉêÉãéäçóãÉåíW=NVSPÓOMMM=EråáíW=éÉêÅÉåí~ÖÉF=

= NVSP= NVSU= NVTP= NVTU= NVUP= NVUU= NVVP= NVVS= NVVU= OMMM=

råÉãéäçóÉÇ= UKO= RKN= QKM= PKO= QKN= OKR= OKU= OKM= SKU= QKN=

råÇÉêÉãéäçóÉÇG== UKT= RKQ= PKU= NKM= MKR= NKM= NKP= NKQ= OKQ= OKU=

pìã= NSKV= NMKR= TKU= QKO= QKS= PKR= QKN= PKQ= VKN= SKV=

G= råÇÉêÉãéäçóãÉåí=êÉÑÉêë=íç=íÜçëÉ=ïÜç=ïçêâÉÇ=äÉëë=íÜ~å=NU=Üçìêë=éÉê=ïÉÉâK=

pçìêÅÉW= hçêÉ~=pí~íáëíáÅ~ä=lÑÑáÅÉI=OMMMK=

However, a dramatic increase in real wages in Korea since the end of the 1980s was 
one of the main constraints in maintaining the competitiveness of domestic firms in 
world markets. In addition, Korean firms started to experience a worker shortage from 
around that time. In this situation, the Korean government did not only introduce the 
Employment Insurance System in 1995, but also tried to increase labor market flexi-
bility. 

The Employment Insurance System is designed not only to help unemployed workers 
by giving them unemployment benefits, but also to enhance employment stabilization 
and employability of workers. The EIS has three major programs: i) Employment Sta-
bilization Program (ESP), ii) Job Skill Development Program (JSDP) and iii) Unem-
ployment Benefits. The first two programs are active labor market measures, whereas 
the last one is a passive measure. Thus, Korea’s EIS is a combination of traditional 
unemployment benefits and active labor market programs. This is why Korea refers 
to its system as an employment insurance system rather than an unemployment in-
surance system. 

Korea has experienced, in particular after the economic crisis, an increase in tempo-
rary and daily workers, which leads to the deterioration of the employment structure. 
The ratio of temporary and daily workers in total wage workers was 47% in 1997, 
but it went up to 51% in 2001. There is structural unemployment among low-skilled 
workers including long-term unemployed, disabled, and middle-aged persons. An ac-
tive labor market policy for them is supposed to improve their opportunities to find jobs. 

OKPKN= ^ÅíáîÉ=i~Äçê=j~êâÉí=mçäáÅó=

The Korean Employment Insurance System has adopted various measures for an 
active labor market program in the ESP and the JSDP. 
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The ESP seeks to prevent massive layoffs, stimulate reemployment and expand job 
opportunities by providing economic incentives to employers who avoid massive un-
employment and employ displaced workers. To improve job matching, it also seeks 
to promote job placement by providing accurate information on the labor market and 
administering vocational counseling and guidance. In order to pursue these aims, the 
ESP is composed of four sub-programs: Employment Adjustment Assistance, Re-
gional Employment Stimulation Grants, Employment Facilitation Assistance, and 
Labor Market Information and Job Placement Services. 

First, Employment Adjustment Assistance supports employers who stabilize employ-
ment i) by taking proper measures for employment maintenance such as a temporary 
shutdown, reducing working hours, employment maintenance training, dispatching 
employees, leave of absence, and employee relocation, or ii) by hiring displaced 
workers. Second, Regional Employment Stimulation Grants were created to expand 
employment opportunities in designated regions with serious employment conditions 
by subsidizing employers who created employment in those regions. Third, Employ-
ment Facilitation Assistance helps employers who promote employment of marginal 
workers, such as the elderly and women breadwinners who are the head of the family. 
Finally, Labor Market Information and Job Placement Services aim at i) improving 
job placement and shortening the spell of unemployment by providing job seekers 
with quick, active and tailored services for new jobs; and ii) improving efficiency in 
the labor market by supplying appropriate, prompt and accurate information to all 
participants of the labor market. 

Before the financial crisis, the expenditure for ESP was meager, only 8.5 billion won 
in 1996, mainly due to the stable economy and labor market conditions. However, 
ESP began to be widely utilized from 1998 onwards by employers as a measure for 
reducing massive unemployment during the process of structural adjustment and for 
promoting employment of marginal workers. The expenditure for ESP dramatically 
increased, reaching 184 billion won in 1999. It is also notable that most of the ex-
penditure for ESP was allocated to employers who undertook measures for main-
taining current employment. 

On the other hand, in order to enhance the quality of the labor force, Korea’s EIS 
has a series of programs for supporting vocational education and training in JSDP. 
JSDP is an incentive system set up to encourage employers and employees to partici-
pate in lifelong vocational training and education through providing financial sup-
port. It seeks to foster and stimulate vocational training for new entrants to the labor 
market and to develop the job skills of employees and displaced workers. When the 
EIS was introduced in 1995, JSDP was applied only to firms with less than 1,000 em-
ployees.13 Enterprises with more than 1,000 employees were allowed to pay a train-
ing levy to the government instead of training. However, the experience from 1995 

                              
13 From 1976 to 1998, Korea maintained the training levy system based on the Basic Law on Vocational 

Training. Under the levy system, enterprises with 150 employees or more had two choices: either to 
invest a certain percentage of total wages in training their employees and / or new entrants to the labor 
market, or to pay a training levy to the government instead of training. 
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to 1998 illustrated that the incentive system through JSDP was more effective in in-
ducing employers to participate in vocational training than the compulsory training 
levy system. Consequently, the government changed its vocational training system 
from a compulsory levy system to an incentive system of voluntary training by 
switching the Basic Law on Vocational Training to the Vocational Training Promo-
tion Law on 1 January 1999. 

JSDP is composed of three major sub-programs: Assistance to Employers, Assistance 
to Employees, and Assistance for Training the Unemployed. First, Assistance to Em-
ployers is composed of the subsidies for training costs and loans for training facili-
ties. Second, Assistance to Employees is composed of vocational training subsidies 
for insured employees and loans for tuition. Third, Assistance for Training the Un-
employed provides free training opportunities and training allowances for displaced 
workers and new entrants to the labor market. It is composed of Aid for Retraining 
Displaced Workers and Aid for Youth Training. 

The performance of the JSDP is astonishing. In 1997, 200,000 insured employees de-
veloped their job skills in 9,000 firms through the JSDP. After the crisis, the number 
of firms and employees that participated in JSDP increased significantly. Those who 
developed their job skills with the support of JSDP amounted to 977,000 in 1999. 
Firms that benefited from JSDP totaled 43,000 in 1999. 

In addition, there have been supplementary measures to establish the social safety 
net, such as job creation by the government. In particular, the public work program 
has become a crucial income source for daily workers (accounting for about 350,000), 
as they are not entitled to unemployment benefits. Thus, a monthly average of 300,000 
unemployed people participated in the public work program from May 1998 until 
the end of 2000. 

OKPKO= m~ëëáîÉ=i~Äçê=j~êâÉí=mçäáÅó=

The passive labor market policy consists mainly of unemployment benefits in the 
EIS. Unemployment benefits are composed of the job-seeking allowance (JSA) and 
employment promotion benefits (EPB). The former is the core of the unemployment 
safety net, designed to stabilize the living conditions of the unemployed and their 
families, thereby facilitating active and unobstructed job seeking activities. The latter 
aims at fostering and stimulating reemployment of the insured individuals by pro-
viding job search assistance. Hence, EPB is complementary to JSA, and eligibility is 
restricted to those who qualify for JSA. EPB consists of an early reemployment al-
lowance, vocational training promotion allowance, nationwide job-seeking allowance 
and moving allowance. 

The duration of JSA varies depending on the insured employment period and the age 
of the claimant, ranging between a minimum of 90 days and a maximum of 240 
days. Since Korea’s EIS was implemented on 1 July 1995, the insured employment 
period of each covered employee cannot exceed seven years. Thus the actual dura-
tion of JSA is 90 to 210 days, as Table 4 illustrates. 
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q~ÄäÉ=QW=aìê~íáçå=çÑ=gp^=EOMMNI=ìåáíW=Ç~óëF=

fåëìêÉÇ=ÉãéäçóãÉåí=éÉêáçÇ==

iÉëë=íÜ~å
N=óÉ~ê= NÓP=óÉ~êë= PÓR=óÉ~êë= RÓNM=óÉ~êë=

NM=óÉ~êë=çê=
ãçêÉ=

iÉëë=íÜ~å=PM= VM= VM= VM= NRM= NUM=

PMÓRM= VM= NOM= NRM= NUM= ONM=^ÖÉ=

RM=çê=çäÇÉê=~åÇ=Çáë~ÄäÉÇ= NOM= NRM= NUM= ONM= OQM=

pçìêÅÉW= jáåáëíêó=çÑ=i~ÄçêI=î~êáçìë=áëëìÉëK=

The expenditure for unemployment benefits was negligible before 1998, since Korea 
enjoyed near full employment at that time. However, the economic decline, corporate 
crisis and a credit squeeze resulted in lay-offs, real wage declines, and weak demand 
for new labor market entrants. Unemployment in Korea reached 7.6% in July 1998. 
As a consequence, the expenditure for unemployment benefits increased dramatically, 
reaching a peak of 0.53% as a portion of GDP in 1999 as shown in Table 5. Never-
theless, the unemployment benefit recipients account for only 13.1% of unemployed 
persons on average in 1999. 

q~ÄäÉ=RW= mìÄäáÅ=bñéÉåÇáíìêÉ=çå=i~Äçê=j~êâÉí=mêçÖê~ãë=

= NVVS= NVVT= NVVU= NVVV= OMMM=

^ijmNLdam=EBF= MKMP= MKMQ= MKRN= MKUU= MKQT=

mijmOLdam=EBF= MKMM= MKMP= MKOS= MKRP= MKPM=

qçí~ä= MKMP= MKMT= MKTT= NKQN= NKMT=

N= ^ijm=áë=íÜÉ=ÉñéÉåÇáíìêÉ=Ñçê=~ÅíáîÉ=ä~Äçê=ã~êâÉí=éêçÖê~ãëK=
O= mijm=áë=íÜÉ=ÉñéÉåÇáíìêÉ=Ñçê=é~ëëáîÉ=ä~Äçê=ã~êâÉí=éêçÖê~ãëK=

pçìêÅÉW= jáåáëíêó=çÑ=i~ÄçêI=î~êáçìë=áëëìÉëK=

On the other hand, the minimum wage system, which took effect for firms with ten 
or more employees in 1988, was finally extended to all workplaces in November 
2000.14 The level of minimum wage is determined annually by the Committee for 
Minimum Wage, composed of governmental representatives, business representa-
tives and labor representatives. The amount of minimum wage was 1,865 won per 
hour between September 2000 and August 2001. 

PK= ^ëëÉëëãÉåí=çÑ=íÜÉ=bÑÑÉÅíáîÉåÉëë=~åÇ=bÑÑáÅáÉåÅó=çÑ=íÜÉ=
bñáëíáåÖ=póëíÉã=

In this section, we are going to assess the existing social security system in terms of 
the effectiveness and efficiency in running the systems. We set the criteria for com-
parison as follows: 

                              
14 Disabled persons, internship workers and workers in training are not eligible for the minimum wage 

system, given that the employer had sought permission for the exemption of minimum wage issued by 
the Ministry of Labor. 
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PKN= `çîÉê~ÖÉ=

In response to the economic crisis in Korea, the social security reforms have not been 
limited to the establishment of social safety nets. Rather, they have been developing 
towards a more comprehensive welfare system. The current Korean government, the 
Kim Dae Jung government, has tried not only to redesign but also to expand them 
with the following measures: the extension of the Unemployment Insurance Scheme 
to all workplaces in October 1998; the extension of the National Pension Scheme to 
cover the self-employed living in urban areas in April 1999; and the integration of the 
medical insurance societies into a unified national health system as well as the ex-
tension of the Industrial Accident Compensation Insurance Scheme to all workplaces 
in July 2000. 

As we can see in Table 6, all regular workers in Korea are in principle covered by 
the four main social insurance programs. However, it is noteworthy that temporary 
and daily workers, who are not covered by the EIS, are the most vulnerable to eco-
nomic threats. In fact, since the economic crisis, temporary or daily workers have 
been the worst affected. Given that they are not eligible for unemployment benefits, 
the pain of unemployment has been further aggravated. 

q~ÄäÉ=SW= `çîÉê~ÖÉ=çÑ=pçÅá~ä=fåëìê~åÅÉ=mêçÖê~ãë=^ÅÅçêÇáåÖ=íç=bãéäçóãÉåí=pí~íìë=

bãéäçóãÉåí=
ëí~íìë==

k~íáçå~ä=mÉåëáçå= eÉ~äíÜ=fåëìê~åÅÉ= bãéäçóãÉåí=
fåëìê~åÅÉ==

fåÇìëíêá~ä=^ÅÅáÇÉåí=
`çãéÉåë~íáçå=

oÉÖìä~ê=ïçêâÉêë= `çîÉêÉÇ= `çîÉêÉÇ= `çîÉêÉÇ= `çîÉêÉÇ=

qÉãéçê~êó=ïçêâÉêë= `çîÉêÉÇ= `çîÉêÉÇ= m~êíá~ääó=ÅçîÉêÉÇ= m~êíá~ääó=ÅçîÉêÉÇ=

a~áäó=ïçêâÉêë= `çîÉêÉÇ= `çîÉêÉÇ= m~êíá~ääó=ÅçîÉêÉÇ= m~êíá~ääó=ÅçîÉêÉÇ=

pÉäÑJÉãéäçóÉÇ= `çîÉêÉÇ= `çîÉêÉÇ= kçí=ÅçîÉêÉÇ= kçí=ÅçîÉêÉÇ=

 
Furthermore, the real coverage rates in the four main social insurance programs show 
a very different picture from the principle shown above in Table 6. For example, the 
National Pension Program (NPP) was expanded to cover the self-employed in urban 
areas in April 1999. This means that the NPP in Korea began to cover all of the eco-
nomically active population over 18 years old; however, more than 50% of the people 
who should affiliate themselves to the NPP deny making contributions for it. In addi-
tion, though the government has extended the coverage of the EIS and IACIS (In-
dustrial Accident Compensation Insurance System) to all workers, there are many 
workers who are not covered by both programs. Most of them are working in firms 
with less than five workers because their employers are usually reluctant to pay for 
the insurance premiums of both programs, owing to great concern about increasing 
labor costs. Yet, the NHI covers all Korean people except for the poor who are cov-
ered by Medical Assistance. Consequently, with respect to coverage, the reality is 
different from the law though there is the exception of the NHI. Korea still has to 
make more effort to expand the coverage of social insurance programs. 
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PKO= cÉ~ëáÄáäáíó=

It is true that after the economic crisis the social security system in Korea has evolved 
into a more comprehensive system. However, owing to the insufficient preparation 
for such rapid expansion of social security programs, there are some problems in 
implementing the social security reforms. In particular, the integration of three types 
of medical insurance systems into a unified national system has resulted in a new 
social conflict between the employed and the self-employed concerning the amount 
of contributions paid. The National Pension Program, which also covers employees 
as well as the self-employed, has the same kind of problem as the National Health 
Insurance. This conflict has occurred mainly due to the fact that the income of the 
self-employed in Korea is not sufficiently assessed in taxation. 

As a consequence, though the three types of health insurance systems are integrated, 
their financing is still separate. Financial integration was scheduled for implementa-
tion from 1 January 2002, but it was deferred for 18 months because of strong politi-
cal objection from the main opposition party. Thus, at this moment, financial integra-
tion has achieved horizontal equity only among the self-employed and among em-
ployees, not across the entire population. 

With respect to the policy-making process of social security, it is worth noting that 
since the economic crisis, the workforce’s demand for social security has been in-
creasing. In fact, in order to obtain popular agreement on ways of overcoming the 
economic crisis, the Kim government urged both management and labor to participate 
in the tripartite committee, known as the Labor-Management-Government Committee. 
All social security reforms after the economic crisis in Korea were indeed approved 
for implementation by the tripartite committee. The committee made an accord to 
integrate the four social insurance programs in Korea into a unified social security 
system. However, the financial integration of Medical Insurance is uncertain, as is 
the feasibility of integrating four social insurance programs, since the present govern-
ment is nearing the end of its term. Furthermore, the growing conflict between em-
ployees and the self-employed over the contributions for the social insurance pro-
grams will be another factor that hampers the government from implementing its 
social security reforms. 

PKP= cáå~åÅá~ä=pìëí~áå~Äáäáíó=

There has been a great deal of doubt about the financial sustainability of some social 
insurance programs. First of all, the NHI has been suffering from financial collapse 
since 1997. Not only the unification of three health insurance systems, but also the 
new health service division between doctor and pharmacist, introduced in 2000, have 
been particularly blamed for this financial bankruptcy. Currently, overcoming this 
liquidation is the most urgent task with respect to running NHI. To tackle this prob-
lem, the government has announced several measures, including the establishment 
of the earmarked tax on tobacco, the increase of governmental subsidies, and the 
increase of the contribution rate. The latter two measures will not be easy to imple-
ment. 
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Another big concern about financial sustainability has been raised with NPP. The 
possibility of a financial crisis in the pension scheme is essentially ascribed to the 
improper institutional design of the program, the promise of too generous pensions 
with a relatively low level of contributions and the emergence of an ageing society. 
In 1998, the level of income replacement for a pensioner who contributed for 40 
years was reduced from 70% to 60%. The pension age of 60 years will be increased 
as of 2013 by one year every five years to reach 65 years. Contribution rates of em-
ployers and employees rose to 4.5% of the monthly wage. In the case of the self-
employed, the contribution rate is to be annually increased by 1% from 2000 to 
2005, that is, from 3% to 9%. 

In addition, as the three separate occupational pension schemes for civil servants, 
teachers and the military are more mature when compared to NPP, these schemes 
are rapidly approaching fiscal imbalances and are projected to run deficits some time 
during the next decade despite their already high contributions. 

PKQ= dÉåÇÉê=bèìáíó=

It is acknowledged that the welfare state in Western countries was generally built up 
on the basis of the male breadwinner model. That is, women were expected to stay at 
home and do housework whereas men were expected to work outside of the home. 

Given the tradition of Confucianism in Korea, the idea of the male breadwinner 
might influence the labor market as well as the social security system. It is true that 
female workers are not equally treated in the labor market when compared to male 
workers. In the case of the new entrants to the labor market, female youth have more 
difficulties in finding jobs compared with male youth. Furthermore, female workers 
are more likely to be employed in the informal sector. As for female workers work-
ing in the formal sector, their wages are far lower than those of male workers, as we 
have seen earlier. 

However, it is rare in Korean social security laws that gender inequality is encouraged 
with respect to benefit or eligibility. The Employment Law for Gender Equality, 
legislated in 1987, guarantees a leave of absence for child rearing in firms that em-
ploy more than five workers. Therefore, the employer must allow a leave of absence 
for childrearing when requested by employees whose child is under one year old. 
The total period of the leave of absence for childbearing and rearing may not exceed 
one year, as specified in the Labor Standard Law, Article 72. This period includes 
paid maternity leave and leave of absence for childrearing. 

PKR= `çëíë=çÑ=^Çãáåáëíê~íáçå=

The government established quasi-governmental organizations to run the social in-
surance programs; the National Health Insurance Corporation for National Health 
Insurance; the National Pension Corporation for National Pension; the Korea Labor 
Welfare Corporation for Employment Insurance; and Industrial Accident Compensa-
tion Insurance. The first two are under the control of the Ministry of Health and 
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Welfare and the latter is under the Ministry of Labor. The chief executive of each 
quasi-governmental organization is appointed by the state. 

The Korean government has mainly provided subsidies for the administration costs 
of each social insurance program, though it also provides subsidies for the Regional 
Health Insurance Fund for the self-employed and for pension contributions paid by 
farmers and fishermen. However, the government has tried to cut administration costs. 
For example, administration costs for the Medical Insurance Programs are 6.5% of 
total expenditures in 2000. They were recorded at 8.5% in 1997. This decrease may 
be ascribed to the integration of medical insurance societies. Though the integration 
of the four social insurance programs into a unified social security system will greatly 
contribute to the reduction of administrative costs, its feasibility is very uncertain. 

PKS= q~êÖÉíáåÖ=

With respect to the issue of targeting, we shall first look at the social assistance 
program, particularly the Employment Insurance System (EIS), before examining the 
social insurance programs. 

Social assistance programs in Korea can be defined as formal safety nets targeted at 
the poor with the objective of raising living standards to an acceptable social mini-
mum. Under the Basic Living Protection Scheme, the government has provided living 
allowances for all people whose monthly income is less than the minimum living 
costs decided by the government. In August 2001, the Basic Livelihood Protection 
Scheme covers 151,000 or 3.2% of the population. However, due to the strict eligi-
bility conditions of the scheme, there are still many households who should be cov-
ered but are not. 

With the expansion of EIS coverage, the number of employees and enterprises actu-
ally covered is increasing. The actual number of covered employees was 4.2 million 
on 31 December 1995 and 6.2 million on 28 February 2000. However, the number 
of insured employees was only 70.9% of employees that should be entitled to the 
EIS by law as Table 7 shows. The EIS does not reach 30% of the target group. From 
this figure, it can be said that the EIS is not effective. 

q~ÄäÉ=TW= `çîÉê~ÖÉ=áå=kìãÄÉê=çÑ=tçêâÉêë=EíÜçìë~åÇF=

= gìäó=NVVR= g~åì~êó=NVVU= gìäó=NVVU= cÉÄêì~êó=OMMM=

m~áÇ=ïçêâÉêë= NOIUOQ= NOIRMM= NOISMP= NOIUNV=
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There are several reasons for this gap. First, although employers have a duty to regis-
ter at the public employment office and pay EIS premiums for their employees, many 
employers of very small enterprises neglect to do this. Second, it is extremely diffi-
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cult for the public employment offices to identify very small enterprises and their 
employees and collect insurance premiums from them because small businesses open 
and close down constantly. Third, most daily and temporary workers are not effec-
tively covered by the EIS even though they should be covered by the system if their 
employment periods are one month or longer. Therefore, how the government can 
effectively identify very small enterprises and their employees and collect insurance 
premiums is a big issue in improving targeting of the EIS. 

PKT= ^ÅÅçìåí~Äáäáíó=~åÇ=qê~åëé~êÉåÅó=

The Korean government has to be responsible for the sound management of four 
social programs. This means that the government should not only control the pro-
grams, but also be in charge of maintaining the fiscal stability of each program. Thus, 
the government has monitored and supervised the management of the insurance 
funds on a regular basis and made the process of allocating money and benefits open 
and transparent to the public. 

For instance, in order to manage a sound Employment Insurance System, all of the 
contributions for EIS are deposited into the Employment Insurance Fund (EIF), 
which is a special account in the Bank of Korea. EIF has a separate account for each 
program of EIS and should have a sufficient reserve fund in order to pay unem-
ployment benefits and implement active labor market programs in the event of a 
serious economic downturn and high unemployment rate. 

As for the Pension Fund, the mismanagement of the reserve fund, in particular with 
respect to government borrowing from the fund, was increasingly criticized. From 
1988, when the NPP was introduced, to 1996, the government borrowed more than 
50% of the total reserve fund, and by the end of 1998 this amount had reached 75%. 
The interest rates of all these governmental borrowings remained lower than those of 
financial institutions, which substantially accounted for differentials from 1.5% to 
4%. Therefore, the reforms by the new government in 1998 were initiated not only 
to redesign the pension program, but also to increase the transparency and efficiency 
of the pension fund management. In order to ensure transparency and to increase 
returns with respect to managing the funds, reforms were implemented so that the 
details of the fund management have to be announced to the public and the govern-
ment has to pay higher rates of interest than other financial institutions. 

QK= aÉîÉäçéãÉåí=çÑ=fååçî~íáîÉ=mêçÖê~ãë=~åÇ=^äíÉêå~íáîÉ=
pçÅá~ä=mêçíÉÅíáçå=pÅÜÉãÉë=

Besides political and administrative barriers, the current social protection system in 
Korea has a fundamental problem. The assumption that growth promulgated in the 
functioning of free markets and considerations of economic efficiency are unques-
tionably essential prerequisites for achieving improvements in the well-being of all 
people is underlying the principle of work-linked welfare, which the government 
espouses as a rationale for the current social protection system. The government and 
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employers insist that without the recovery and / or growth of the economy, an ade-
quate level of social protection, say, for the poor, will not be achievable. 

The principle of residualism also has to do with this growth-oriented strategy. Any 
support given above the level of minimum subsistence, it is argued, will produce wel-
fare dependency. The Korean government is not alone in holding such an assump-
tion. The discussion on social protection and / or social safety nets, widely recom-
mended by international organizations, is by no means advocating anything near to 
an even modest welfare state. Rather, it is intended to be nothing more than a mini-
mum base-line for cushioning adverse social and potentially political side effects of 
economic depression or neoliberal restructuring. 

However, if we are to stick to the principle of putting economic growth first and 
advocating trickle-down effects and the work-linked welfare principle, then many 
groups of socially weak, i.e. the elderly, the disabled, the unskilled, and many others 
who may not be perceived as necessary for overall economic development cannot 
but be excluded from adequate social protection. Moreover, historical experiences 
show that the allocative efficiency of free markets has never been realized in the real 
world due to imperfect market conditions, market failures, and imperfect informa-
tion. 

Therefore, we cannot wait and see if the free market produces sufficient resources for 
social protection and the fruits of economic growth trickle down. Rather, we should 
put the current social protection system on a completely different principle: namely, 
that it is everyone’s inviolable right to be protected by an adequate level of social 
welfare. Since rights must be protected and fulfilled, governments and employers 
have an obligation to give them first priority and guarantee them by all means. Eco-
nomic development, market mechanisms and economic efficiency are not intrinsically 
good or desirable, but they must primarily and foremost help improve the well-being 
of all people and, therefore, be oriented towards that goal. 

Once the principle of social protection as a socio-economic right is established, we 
have to redesign the current social protection system completely. First of all, those 
legally and de facto excluded from social security benefits, i.e. atypical workers, have 
to be incorporated into the system. Second, benefits have to be raised up to a level 
which enables welfare recipients to live a decent life. Third, policy makers’ and the 
public’s traditional perception of social protection has to change so that they can 
support the principles of social protection as an inviolable human right and the prece-
dence of social rights over growth. 

Related to this, some thoughts must be given to the question of whether the Anglo-
Saxon model of an economic system, which the IMF has recommended to the Korean 
government and which underlies most government policies, will go hand in hand 
with these principles. It is questionable whether it will help to change policymakers’ 
and the public’s traditional perception of social protection. It has yet to be proved 
that the Anglo-Saxon model of a business system performs better than any other 
model, such as the Rhine model, not only in terms of social protection but also even 
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in terms of economic growth. Moreover, socio-economic institutions cannot be easily 
transformed because they are intertwined with other political institutions, to the extent 
that without simultaneous changes in these institutions, they alone cannot be changed. 

The Anglo-Saxon model of an economic system has close affinity with a system of 
work-linked welfare and residualism, which leaves many socially weak with inade-
quate social protection. It is also dubious whether this model will help Korea to 
enjoy sustainable development. It seems Korea’s traditional values and orientations 
have more commonalities with continental European countries than with Anglo-
Saxon countries. In addition, continental European countries tend to provide better 
social welfare for their people. Therefore, Korea may have to reroute social and 
economic policies in a different direction, away from the current one. 

This will give rise to the problem of feasibility because, most of all, the Korean gov-
ernment and major political forces may not be persuaded. Therefore, redesigning the 
current social protection system on new principles may have to be reserved as a long-
term goal. For the present, both preliminary work for the future and a complemen-
tary job for the current system have to be done concurrently. 

As far as preliminary work for the future is concerned, it is most important that a new 
concept of social protection be diffused among policy makers as well as the public. 
As stated previously, a majority of Korean people believe that the first responsibility 
for assisting the socially weak or those facing social risks should be laid on indi-
viduals themselves and / or their families. With this perception, there will be no room 
for the concept of social protection as an inviolable right. Therefore, the prevailing 
perception of social rights must be changed more than anything else. Since the gov-
ernment and political parties are swayed by the prevailing idea of social protection, 
NGOs may have to take on this responsibility. 

Tasks for complementing the current system are varying and not easy to achieve. The 
current social protection system implemented in its present form has many problems 
and difficulties. It has improved greatly, compared to the traditional system, but it 
still shows many deficiencies. To cite a few: exclusion of many socially weak from 
social security and / or social assistance benefits, insufficient level of support, and lack 
of an effective connection between social security and social assistance programs. 

These problems have arisen partly due to strict eligibility, lack of coordination be-
tween government departments themselves and with NGOs, and insufficient finan-
cial resources or government budgets, which, in turn, are caused by administrative 
inefficiency, inability to secure honest tax reports, and over-commercialization of 
health care. Therefore, in order to reform the current social protection system for the 
purpose of providing many socially disadvantaged people with an adequate level of 
support, these underlying factors must be effectively tackled. 

Keeping this in mind, we will discuss in the final section some of the policy recom-
mendations which would help improve the current system of social protection. 
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RK= mçäáÅó=oÉÅçããÉåÇ~íáçåë=

In theory, the current social protection system will provide an adequate level of social 
security or social assistance to the employed and the needy. However, more than a 
few workers and needy are excluded from social welfare benefits due to several 
inherent problems. Here are some policy recommendations to help in solving these 
inadequacies: 

First, in order to improve the effectiveness of the National Basic Livelihood Security 
Act (1999) – one of the most important programs with which the government aims 
to extend public assistance to a larger segment of the poor – it is necessary to substi-
tute a new set of criteria for the current one by which beneficiaries are determined. 
In implementing the Act, the government has made eligibility stricter than in the 
previous program by using criteria such as work capability (or willingness) and 
amount of income and assets, thereby leaving many of the needy unprotected. For 
example, the lower echelons of middle-income earners, most of whom are temporary 
or part-time workers, workers in tiny businesses, or self-employed, are left unprotected 
by the current social protection system. This is because they are not eligible for the 
NBLSA (National Basic Livelihood Security Act) due to their employment and be-
cause their employers do not provide social security benefits due to their employment 
status. This makes the Act’s original purpose debatable. It is therefore necessary to 
substitute a new set of criteria (i.e. an optimum level of welfare) for the current one. 

Second, in the case of health insurance, the major problem is high user fees stem-
ming from high coinsurance arrangements within the plans and also from full direct 
payment for non-insured services. This is caused largely by the fact that health care 
has become a business. Affordability and access are affected greatly by the growth 
of profit-driven corporations in the health care field. Providers refuse to serve those 
who cannot pay, will only promote services with a reasonable monetary return, raise 
prices to the extent the market will bear, increase utilization to maximize income, and 
aggressively promote excessive and irrelevant services that may not address pa-
tients’ basic health needs. Commercialization is threatening the ethos of health care. 
As a result, the commercialized health-care system leaves out destitute people who 
are in need of it, and raises health-care costs, which, in turn, will eventually push up 
insurance premiums. 

To tackle these problems, the government must provide a financial means that helps 
poor people who cannot afford costly health care; manage technology diffusion and 
its utilization; regulate pharmaceutical pricing and marketing; and take measures to 
reduce fraudulent medical claims and tax evasion. However, since the government 
has been captured by medical professionals’ associations, NGOs may have to play 
an important role. 

One of the most important tasks to be addressed is a perception gap between the 
public and health-care leaders in issues as fundamental as the following: 

• What is social health insurance about and what can be expected from it? 
• How is health care different from other goods and services? 
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• What is the health care system aiming for? 
• How is the excluded population group handled by the system? 

In addition, the current medical insurance program comprising three types of insur-
ance schemes – for employees in private firms; for the self-employed; and for gov-
ernment employees and private school teachers – were merged to form one organi-
zation, the National Health Insurance Corporation, in July 2000. The financing and 
methods of calculating contributions of the three schemes are still separate and dif-
ferent, thereby causing serious problems in terms of finance and fairness. Each medi-
cal insurance society has imposed different amounts of contributions on the insured. 
This occurs because premiums are calculated on the basis of different criteria; for 
example, for wage workers premiums are calculated on wages alone, whereas for the 
self-employed, premiums are calculated on both total income and property and the 
number of dependents. Different kinds of benefits depending upon each society’s 
financial situation are provided. 

This situation has given rise to unfairness for the beneficiaries and financial difficul-
ties for workplace insurance societies which are disadvantaged. Although employees 
in private sectors contribute less than in other sectors (i.e. self-employed), they re-
ceive more benefits, thereby causing a problem of unfairness. This has also contrib-
uted to the deterioration of the financial situation. Private-sector employees receive 
insurance benefits of more than 31% of their contributions, while self-employed re-
ceive benefits just 3% higher than their contribution. Moreover, the former pay lower 
premiums than the latter. Thus, the current system of separated insurance societies 
was a major cause of a huge deficit of 1,835,300,000,000 KR won for the fiscal year 
of 2001.15 The government party and opposition parties previously agreed on the 
integration of distinctive health insurance societies, but the latter changed their stance 
and pushed for a new legislation, which has left the system just as financially sepa-
rated as before.16 

Third, in the case of both the health insurance and national pension schemes, the 
equity problem has to be solved. It may not be easy to maintain an equitable system 
if the total incomes of the self-employed are not accurately documented. To evade 
tax, it is not uncommon that the self-employed, including doctors, lawyers, and res-
taurant owners do not report their incomes honestly. Reported incomes sometimes 
amount to a meager one-tenth of total incomes. Since insurance premiums are calcu-
lated on the basis of reported incomes, this gives rise to an equity problem, and also 
causes financial deficiency. This poses a more serious problem in the case of the 
national pension program. Therefore, the government must give priority to tackling 

                              
15 Hankyoreh Daily Newspaper, 28 January 2002. Deficits in national health insurance are caused by 

several factors. Some examples are an aging population, the increasing role of general and tertiary-
care hospitals, lack of incentives for the provider of medical resources, and the abrupt increase in the 
costs of pharmaceuticals and medical supplies. 

16 Opposition parties’ positions comprise a majority in parliament. The labor side is divided into two 
opposing blocs. KFTU, a long-standing and more conservative trade union confederation, supports the 
separate system, while KCTU, a recently formed and more radical national center, supports an organ-
izational and financial unity of separate societies. Hankoyreh Daily Newspaper, 24 December 2001. 
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this problem. Fourth, the absence of private pension coverage may pose a problem 
because public pensions provide protection with the expectation that other sources 
of income and supportive mechanisms will provide an adequate level of support. 
The problem becomes more serious because the replacement ratio is expected to be 
lowered as financial difficulties increase due to the aging of society. An alternative 
would be to convert the current severance allowance scheme offered by corporations 
into an occupational private pension scheme, which would supplement public 
schemes. 

Lastly, in order to solve the problems of inefficiency and / or accountability, at least 
three things have to be done. One is coordination and / or integration of varying so-
cial welfare programs and / or projects scattered among government departments, 
which in some cases overlap. Here, it is important to integrate and unify the programs 
into one system, which will facilitate the establishment of the ‘equal contribution (or 
premium) equal benefit’ principle. It is also necessary to set up a unitary system of 
premiums or benefits in which premiums and benefits (i.e. social assistance) are cal-
culated on the basis of total and honest earnings. For that purpose, the integration of 
two different health insurance societies and a merger of the four social insurance 
programs may be needed. In addition, the job of imposing and collecting contribu-
tions has to be switched over to the National Tax Office.17 Some emphasis should 
also be put on the cooperation between the government and NGOs or between NGOs, 
without which it is difficult to provide the one-stop service for potential beneficiar-
ies. The last field for reform is an increase in professional manpower, i.e. qualified 
public social welfare officials, which is a prerequisite for the effective implementa-
tion of a social protection system. 

                              
17 Yonmyong Kim 2000, ‘Social protection of atypical workers and policy implications’, Paper pre-

sented at the seminar jointly organized by KFTU and KCTU (17 October 2000). 
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qê~åëéçêíI=ëíçê~ÖÉ=~åÇ=ÅçããìåáÅ~íáçå=

_~åâáåÖI=áåëìê~åÅÉI=êÉ~ä=Éëí~íÉ=C=ÄìëáåÉëë=ëÉêîáÅÉë=

líÜÉê=ÅçããìåáíóI=ëçÅá~ä=C=ëÉêîáÅÉ=~Åíáîáíó==

NOKU=

NKM=

PMKP=

OKU=

TKT=

NOKO=

=

TKS=

NNKU=

QKN=

VKN=

MKR=

OVKO=

OKO=

NOKV=

NNKP=

=

TKN=

NPKU=

QKM=

SKO=

MKR=

OVKQ=

OKN=

NNKP=

NOKR=

=

SKS=

NUKN=

QKS=

RKQ=

MKQ=

OUKV=

OKN=

NNKS=

NNKQ=

=

SKS=

NVKN=

RKM=

QKV=

MKQ=

PMKT=

OKP=

NMKN=

NMKS=

=

SKV=

NVKS=

RKM=

pçìêÅÉW= hçêÉ~=k~íáçå~ä=pí~íáëíáÅë=lÑÑáÅÉI=î~êáçìë=óÉ~êë=~K=

q~ÄäÉ=SW= i~Äçê=j~êâÉí=

qçí~ä= NVUM=

NVVR=

SQKM=

STKN=

j~äÉ= NVUM=

NVVR=

TTKS=

TVKN=

i~Äçê=ÑçêÅÉ=é~êJ
íáÅáé~íáçå=ê~íÉë=çÑ=
éçéìä~íáçå=~í=~ÖÉ=
NRÓSQ=EBF=

cÉã~äÉ= NVUM=

NVVR=

RMKO=

RQKT=

i~Äçê=ÑçêÅÉ=é~êíáÅáé~íáçå=çÑ=éÉêëçåë=~í=~ÖÉ=NMÓNR= NVUM=

NVVR=

OMMM=

OMNM=

MKQ=

MKM=

MKM=

MKM=

vçìíÜ=~åÇ=ÉäÇÉêäó=
ä~Äçê=ÑçêÅÉ=é~êJ
íáÅáé~íáçå=~åÇ=
íçí~ä=ÉÅçåçãáÅ=
ÇÉéÉåÇÉåÅó=
ê~íáç=EBF=

i~Äçê=ÑçêÅÉ=é~êíáÅáé~íáçå=çÑ=éÉêëçåë=çäÇÉê=íÜ~å=SQ== NVUM=

NVVR=

OMMM=

OMNM=

OPKU=

OPKQ=

OOKO=

OMKR=

= bÅçåçãáÅ=ÇÉéÉåÇÉåÅó=ê~íáç=EåìãÄÉê=çÑ=ÉÅçåçãáÅ~ääó=
áå~ÅíáîÉ=éÉêëçåë=éÉê=NMM=~ÅíáîÉF=

NVUM=

NVVR=

OMMM=

OMNM=

NQKR=

NMKQ=

VKS=

UKT=
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q~ÄäÉ=S=E`çåíÛÇF=

o~íÉ=EBF= RPKM=

fåÇÉñ=ENVURZNMMF= NNMKM==

cÉã~äÉ=ÉÅçåçãáÅ=
~Åíáîáíó=ê~íÉ=E~ÖÉ=NR=
~åÇ=~ÄçîÉF=

^ë=B=çÑ=ã~äÉ=ê~íÉ=

NVVV=

SVKM=

cÉã~äÉ= NPKM=^ÖêáÅìäíìêÉ==

j~äÉ= NMKM=

cÉã~äÉ= ONKM=fåÇìëíêó==

j~äÉ= PUKM=

cÉã~äÉ== SSKM=

bãéäçóãÉåí=Äó=
ÉÅçåçãáÅ=~Åíáîáíó==

pÉêîáÅÉë=

j~äÉ=

NVVQÓVT=

ROKM=

cÉã~äÉ= UUKM=

dÉåÇÉê=
áåÉèì~äáíó=áå=
ÉÅçåçãáÅ=~Åíáîáíó=

`çåíêáÄìíáåÖ=Ñ~ãáäó=
ïçêâÉêë=

j~äÉ=

E~ë=B=çÑ=íçí~äF=
NVVQÓVT=

NOKM=

o~íÉ=EB=çÑ=ä~Äçê=ÑçêÅÉF= NVVV= SKP=

^îÉê~ÖÉ=~ååì~ä=ê~íÉ=EB=çÑ=ä~Äçê=ÑçêÅÉF= NVVMÓVU= OKV=

råÉãéäçóãÉåí=

cÉã~äÉ=ê~íÉ=~ë=B=çÑ=ã~äÉ=ê~íÉ= NVVV= TPKM=

o~íÉ=EB=çÑ=ä~Äçê=ÑçêÅÉ=~ÖÉÇ=NRÓOQF= NQKO=vçìíÜ=
ÇÉîÉäçéãÉåí=

cÉã~äÉ=ê~íÉ=~ë=B=çÑ=ã~äÉ=ê~íÉ=
NVVV=

SSKM=

cÉã~äÉ= NKV=

råÉãéäçóãÉåí=
áå=lb`a=ÅçìåíêáÉë=
ENVVVF=

içåÖJíÉêã=
ìåÉãéäçóãÉåí=
E~ë=B=çÑ=íçí~ä=
ìåÉãéäçóãÉåíF= j~äÉ=

=
QKT=

qçí~ä= NVVM=

NVVR=

NVVT=

NVVV=

OKQ=

OKM=

OKS=

SKP=

j~äÉ= NVVM=

NVVR=

NVVT=

OKV=

OKP=

OKU=

råÉãéäçóãÉåí=
~ë=~=éÉêÅÉåí~ÖÉ=
çÑ=íÜÉ=ä~Äçê=ÑçêÅÉ=

cÉã~äÉ= NVVM=

NVVR=

NVVT=

NVVV=

NKU=

NKT=

OKP=

RKN=

^ÖêáÅìäíìê~ä= OMMM= RKM=

fåÇìëíêó= OMMM= QQKM=

s~äìÉ=~ÇÇÉÇ=
~ë=B=çÑ=dam=

pÉêîáÅÉë= OMMM= RNKM=

pçìêÅÉW= rkamI=OMMNK=
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q~ÄäÉ=TW= pìãã~êó=q~ÄäÉ=çÑ=bÅçåçãáÅ~ääó=^ÅíáîÉ=mçéìä~íáçå=

= NVVM= NVVR= NVVT= NVVU= NVVV=

mçéìä~íáçå=~ÖÉ=NR=C=~ÄçîÉ=EíÜçìë~åÇF=

= EB=çÑ=ÑÉã~äÉF=

PMIUUT=

ERNKTF=

PPISSQ=

ERNKSF=

PRIPSO=

ERMKUF=

PRIPSO=

ERNKRF=

PRITSR=

ERNKRF=

bÅçåçãáÅ~ääó=~ÅíáîÉ=éçéìä~íáçå=EíÜçìë~åÇF=

= EB=çÑ=ÑÉã~äÉF=

NUIRPV=

EQMKRF=

OMIURP=

EQMKPF=

ONISSO=

EQNKMF=

ONIQRS=

EPVKVF=

ONISPQ=

EQMKQF=

bÅçåçãáÅ=~Åíáîáíó=é~êíáÅáé~íáçå=ê~íÉ=EBF=

= EÑÉã~äÉF=

SMKM=

EQTKMF=

SNKV=

EQUKPF=

SOKO=

EQVKRF=

SMKT=

EQTKMF=

SMKR=

EQTKQF=

råÉãéäçóãÉåí=ê~íÉ=EBF=

= EÑÉã~äÉF=

OKQ=

ENKUF=

OKM=

ENKTF=

OKS=

EOKPF=

SKU=

ERKSF=

SKP=

ERKNF=

kçíÉW= få=çÑÑáÅá~ä=ëí~íáëíáÅëI=ìåÉãéäçóÉÇ=éÉêëçåë=~êÉ=íÜçëÉ=ïÜçI=~ãçåÖ=éÉçéäÉ=~ÖÉÇ=NR=~åÇ=~ÄçîÉI=Ü~îÉ=ÄçíÜ=íÜÉ=
~Äáäáíó=~åÇ=ïáääáåÖåÉëë=íç=ïçêâI=Äìí=Ü~îÉ=åçí=ïçêâÉÇ=~í=~ääK=lå=íÜÉ=çíÜÉê=Ü~åÇI=ÉãéäçóÉÇ=éÉêëçåë=~êÉ=ÇÉJ
ÑáåÉÇ=~ë= EáF= íÜçëÉ=Ü~îáåÖ=ïçêâÉÇ= Ñçê=ãçêÉ= íÜ~å=çåÉ=Üçìê= ~=ïÉÉâ= Ñçê= íÜÉ=éìêéçëÉ=çÑ=çÄí~áåáåÖ= áåÅçãÉI=
éêçÑáíI=ë~ä~êó=çê=ï~ÖÉI=çê=EááF=Ñ~ãáäó=ãÉãÄÉêë=ïçêâáåÖ=ãçêÉ=íÜ~å=NU=Üçìêë=~=ïÉÉâ=Ñçê=~=Ñ~êã=çê=~å=ÉåíÉêJ
éêáëÉ=êìå=Äó=çíÜÉê=Ñ~ãáäó=ãÉãÄÉêEëFI=çê=EáááF=íÉãéçê~êáäó=ìåÉãéäçóÉÇ=ÇìÉ=íç=áääåÉëëI=Ä~Ç=ïÉ~íÜÉêI=çê=î~Å~J
íáçå=EhçêÉ~=i~Äçê=fåëíáíìíÉI=OMMM~FK=

pçìêÅÉW= hçêÉ~=k~íáçå~ä=pí~íáëíáÅë=lÑÑáÅÉI=î~êáçìë=óÉ~êë=ÄK=

q~ÄäÉ=UW=aáëíêáÄìíáçå=çÑ=fåÅçãÉ=~åÇ=^ääçÅ~íáçå=çÑ=_ìÇÖÉí=

oìê~ä= åK~KN=

rêÄ~å= åK~K=

mçéìä~íáçå=ÄÉäçï=íÜÉ=
å~íáçå~ä=éçîÉêíó=
äáåÉ=EBF=

k~íáçå~ä=

=

åK~K=

_Éäçï=AN=Ç~ó= YOKM=

d~é=~í=AN=Ç~ó= YMKR=

_Éäçï=AO=Ç~ó= YOKM=

mçîÉêíó=~åÇ=
áåÅçãÉ=ÇáëíêáÄìJ
íáçå=

fåíÉêå~íáçå~ä=éçîÉêíó=
äáåÉ=EBF=

d~é=~í=AO=Ç~ó=

NVVP=

YMKR=

pìêîÉó=Ä~ëÉÇ=çå=áåÅçãÉ=EfF=çê=Åçåëìãéíáçå=E`F= NVVP= `=

pÜ~êÉ=çÑ=áåÅçãÉ=çê=
Åçåëìãéíáçå=EBF=

mççêÉëí=NMB=

mççêÉëí=OMB=

oáÅÜÉëí=OMB=

oáÅÜÉëí=NMB=

=

OKV=

TKR=

PVKP=

OQKP=

oáÅÜÉëí=NMB=íç=éççêÉëí=NMB= UKQ=

oáÅÜÉëí=OMB=íç=oáÅÜÉëí=OMB= RKP=

fåÉèì~äáíó=áå=
áåÅçãÉ=çê=ÅçåJ
ëìãéíáçå=

fåÉèì~äáíó=ãÉ~ëìêÉë=

dáåá=áåÇÉñ=

=

PNKS=

eçìëÉÜçäÇ=Ñáå~ä=Åçåëìãéíáçå=ÉñéÉåÇáíìêÉ=B=çÑ=dam= RSKM=

dÉåÉê~ä=ÖçîÉêåãÉåí=Ñáå~ä=Åçåëìãéíáçå=ÉñéÉåÇáíìêÉ=B=çÑ=dam NMKM=

dêçëë=Å~éáí~=Ñçêã~íáçå=B=çÑ=dam= PNKM=

bñíÉêå~ä=Ä~ä~åÅÉ=çÑ=ÖççÇë=~åÇ=ëÉêîáÅÉë=B=çÑ=dam=

OMMM=

PKM=

píêìÅíìêÉ=çÑ=
Åçåëìãéíáçå=
~åÇ=áåîÉëíãÉåí=

dam=áãéäáÅáí=ÇÉÑä~íçê=~îÉê~ÖÉ=~ååì~ä=B=ÖêçïíÜ== NVVVÓOMMM= RKM=

N= kç=Ç~í~=~î~áä~ÄäÉK=

pçìêÅÉW= rkamI=OMMNK=
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q~ÄäÉ=VW= fåÅçãÉ=aáëíêáÄìíáçå=

= NVVO= NVVR= NVVT= NVVU= NVVV=

Nëí=NMB=

OåÇ=

PêÇ=

QíÜ=

RíÜ=

SíÜ=

TíÜ=

UíÜ=

VíÜ=

NMíÜ=

PKP=

RKO=

SKP=

TKP=

UKO=

VKP=

NMKS=

NOKO=

NQKT=

OOKV=

PKP=

RKO=

SKO=

TKO=

UKO=

VKP=

NMKS=

NOKP=

NQKV=

OOKS=

PKO=

RKN=

SKP=

TKP=

UKP=

VKQ=

NMKU=

NOKQ=

NRKM=

OOKP=

OKS=

QKT=

RKV=

SKV=

UKM=

VKN=

NMKS=

NOKP=

NRKM=

OQKU=

OKT=

QKS=

RKU=

SKU=

TKV=

VKN=

NMKR=

NOKP=

NRKM=

ORKP=

dáåá=ÅçÉÑÑáÅáÉåí=EáåÇÉñ=çÑ=ÅçåÅÉåíê~íáçåF= MKOUPS= MKOUPT= MKOUPM= MKPNRT= MKPOMQ=

pçìêÅÉW= hçêÉ~=k~íáçå~ä=pí~íáëíáÅë=lÑÑáÅÉI=î~êáçìë=óÉ~êë=ÄK=

q~ÄäÉ=NMW= _ìÇÖÉíë=~åÇ=bñéÉåÇáíìêÉë=Äó=cìåÅíáçå=

= NVVM= NVVR= NVVT= NVVU= NVVVP=

qçí~ä=ÄìÇÖÉíë=EÄáääáçå=hotF=

qçí~ä=ÉñéÉåÇáíìêÉëN=EÄáääáçå=hotF=

Ô=

OTIQPSKT=

Ô=

RNIQVUKM=

Ô=

SPIVSOKN=

Ô=

TPIOOSKM=

UPISURKN=

Ô=

o~íáç=íç=dkm=EBFO= ORKM= OSKS= OUKU= POKO= POKM=

dÉåÉê~ä=~Çãáåáëíê~íáçå=EBF=

k~íáçå~ä=ÇÉÑÉåëÉ=

pçÅá~ä=ÇÉîÉäçéãÉåí=

bÇìÅ~íáçå=C=ÅìäíìêÉ=

j~åéçïÉê=ÇÉîÉäçéãÉåí=C=éçéìä~íáçå=

eÉ~äíÜ=C=ÉåîáêçåãÉåí=

pçÅá~ä=ëÉÅìêáíó=

eçìëáåÖ=C=äçÅ~ä=Åçããìåáíó=ÇÉîÉäçéãÉåí=

bÇìÅ~íáçå=

bÅçåçãáÅ=ÇÉîÉäçéãÉåí=

dê~åíë=íç=äçÅ~ä=ÖçîÉêåãÉåí=

oÉé~óãÉåí=çÑ=ÇÉÄí=C=çíÜÉêë=

NMKO=

ORKM=

UKV=

Ô=

Ô=

Ô=

Ô=

Ô=

OMKQ=

NQKN=

NMKN=

NNKP=

NMKS=

OOKN=

UKN=

Ô=

Ô=

Ô=

Ô=

Ô=

NUKV=

OOKP=

NMKS=

TKP=

NMKT=

ONKP=

VKO=

Ô=

Ô=

Ô=

Ô=

Ô=

NUKV=

ORKR=

NMKS=

PKU=

NMKM=

NVKP=

VKU=

NKM=

MKR=

NKT=

SKS=

MKN=

NSKS=

PMKP=

VKS=

QKQ=

VKP=

NTKN=

NNKM=

Ô=

Ô=

Ô=

Ô=

Ô=

NPKT=

OSKV=

UKM=

NPKV=

N=kÉí=ÉñéÉåÇáíìêÉX=O=Ñêçã=NVVRI=íç=damX=P=dêçëë=ÉñéÉåÇáíìêÉK=

pçìêÅÉW= hçêÉ~=k~íáçå~ä=pí~íáëíáÅë=lÑÑáÅÉI=î~êáçìë=óÉ~êë=EÇFK=
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q~ÄäÉ=NNW= bãéäçóãÉåí=pí~íìë=Äó=fåÇìëíêó=EìåáíW=BF=

= = NVVS= = = OMMM= =

= oÉÖìä~ê= qÉãéçê~êó a~áäó= oÉÖìä~ê= qÉãéçê~êó= a~áäó=

qçí~ä= RSKS= OVKQ= NQKM= QTKN= PQKQ= NUKR=

^ÖêáÅìäíìêÉ=C=ÑçêÉëíêó= NQKN= OPKV= SOKM= UKP= NQKS= TTKN=

jáåáåÖ= SNKQ= OSKP= NOKP= TQKM= NSKV= VKN=

j~åìÑ~ÅíìêáåÖ= SSKO= OQKV= UKV= RTKT= OVKU= NOKS=

bäÉÅíêáÅáíóI=Ö~ë=C=ï~íÉê= VOKR= RKP= OKO= TQKS= NQKV= NMKR=

`çåëíêìÅíáçå= OUKU= NRKU= RRKQ= ORKO= NTKT= RTKN=

tÜçäÉë~äÉ=C=êÉí~áä=íê~ÇÉë= PRKS= RQKQ= VKV= OPKT= RSKP= OMKM=

qê~åëéçêí~íáçå=C=ÅçããìåáÅ~íáçå= UMKV= NSKM= PKO= TNKU= ONKS= SKS=

_~åâáåÖI=áåëìê~åÅÉ=C=êÉ~ä=Éëí~íÉ= SUKS= OUKS= OKU= RQKV= PVKN= SKM=

pçÅá~ä=C=éÉêëçå~ä=ëÉêîáÅÉë= SUKP= ORKS= SKN= RTKM= OVKQ= NPKR=

pçìêÅÉW= hçêÉ~=k~íáçå~ä=pí~íáëíáÅë=lÑÑáÅÉI=î~êáçìë=óÉ~êë=ÄK=

q~ÄäÉ=NOW= bãéäçóãÉåí=qêÉåÇë=Äó=dÉåÇÉê=EìåáíW=BF=

= = NVVS= NVVT= NVVU= NVVV= OMMM=

= oÉÖìä~ê= RSKS= RQKP= RPKO= QTKU= QTKN=

qçí~ä= qÉãéçê~êó= OVKQ= PNKM= POKT= PPKM= PQKQ=

= a~áäó= NQKM= NQKT= NQKN= NVKO= NUKR=

= oÉÖìä~ê= SSKO= SQKT= SRKN= RVKR= RUKV=

j~äÉ= qÉãéçê~êó= OMKV= OOKO= OPKN= ORKM= OSKQ=

= a~áäó= NOKQ= NPKN= NNKV= NRKR= NQKT=

= oÉÖìä~ê= QMKT= PUKO= PQKO= PMKN= OVKU=

cÉã~äÉ= qÉãéçê~êó= QOKU= QQKS= QUKN= QRKM= QSKO=

= a~áäó= NSKR= NTKN= NTKT= OQKV= OQKM=

pçìêÅÉW= hçêÉ~=k~íáçå~ä=pí~íáëíáÅë=lÑÑáÅÉI=î~êáçìë=óÉ~êë=ÄK=

q~ÄäÉ=NPÓNW=bãéäçóÉêJéêçîáÇÉÇ=pçÅá~ä=fåëìê~åÅÉ=Äó=bãéäçóãÉåí=qóéÉë=

bãéäçóãÉåí=
íóéÉë=

k~íáçå~ä=
éÉåëáçå=

eÉ~äíÜ=
áåëìê~åÅÉ=

bãéäçóãÉåí=
áåëìê~åÅÉ=

pÉîÉê~åÅÉ=
~ääçï~åÅÉ=

lîÉêíáãÉ=
é~ó=

m~áÇ=
î~Å~íáçå= _çåìë=

qçí~ä= QVKR= ROKN= QQKN= RMKO= QMKM= QMKR= RMKT=

oÉÖìä~ê= UUKM= VMKT= TQKO= VMKM= TPKN= TRKR= UVKR=

^íóéáÅ~ä= OOKN= OQKS= OOKS= ONKV= NSKR= NRKS= OPKM=

iKqKN=

pKqKO=

mKqKP=

lK`KQ=

lK^KpKbKR=

aKS=

`KlT=

eKU=

NTKV=

OQKQ=

QKV=

RKQ=

OOKO=

PSKU=

QPKU=

NKS=

OMKS=

OSKP=

RKS=

SKR=

OPKS=

QNKO=

RNKP=

NKS=

NVKT=

OOKQ=

RKM=

RKR=

OOKQ=

PSKU=

QQKO=

OKM=

NUKN=

OPKQ=

QKT=

RKM=

NVKM=

PSKM=

QMKP=

NKS=

NPKO=

OMKM=

SKN=

RKV=

NOKS=

OSKR=

NTKR=

MKQ=

NNKT=

NVKN=

PKM=

QKP=

NQKU=

ORKM=

OMKU=

MKU=

OMKR=

OOKR=

QKR=

RKM=

ONKO=

PPKU=

PRKN=

MKU=

N=içåÖJíÉêã=íÉãéçê~êóX=O=pÜçêíJíÉêã=Åçåíê~ÅíX=P=m~êíJíáãÉX=Q=låJÅ~ääX=R=lïåJ~ÅÅçìåí= ëÉäÑJÉãéäçóãÉåíX=S=aáëJ
é~íÅÜX=T=`çåíê~ÅíJçìíX=U=eçãÉ=ïçêâK=

pçìêÅÉW= hçêÉ~=k~íáçå~ä=pí~íáëíáÅë=lÑÑáÅÉI=î~êáçìë=óÉ~êë=Ä=L=OMMMK=lêáÖáå~ä=Ç~í~I=ã~åáéìä~íÉÇ=Äó=vìëçå=háãI=OMMNK=
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q~ÄäÉ=NPÓOW= bãéäçóÉêJéêçîáÇÉÇ=ëçÅá~ä=áåëìê~åÅÉ=Äó=ÉãéäçóãÉåí=íóéÉë= =
EìåáíW=NIMMM=éÉêëçåëI=hot=L=ÜçìêI=BF=

hif=
qóéçäçÖó=

kpl=
qóéçäçÖó=

`çåíê~Åí=
éÉêáçÇ=

kìãÄÉê=çÑ=
éÉêëçåë=

eçìêäó=
m~ó=

eÉ~äíÜ=
áåëìê~åÅÉ=

bãéäçóãÉåí=
áåëìê~åÅÉ=

pÉîÉê~åÅÉ=
~ääçï~åÅÉ= _çåìë=

qçí~ä= NOIVTR= SISMN= ROKN= QQKN= RMKO= RPKT=

oÉÖìä~ê= SIOPN= UIOOR= UVKU= TPKV= UUKT= UUKM=

qÉãéçê~êó= QIQPV= QIORN= OPKT= OOKP= OMKR= OPKT=
qçí~ä= qçí~ä=

a~áäó= OIPMR= PIUNN= QKV= RKO= PKQ= RKM=

qçí~ä= NMIUTR= SIQMN= RUKP= QVKO= RSKU= RVKQ=

oÉÖìä~ê= RIVOO= UIPRS= VMKQ= TQKM= UVKR= UUKV=

qÉãéçê~êó= PITPM= QIOOQ= OQKO= OPKO= ONKT= ORKO=
aáêÉÅí=
ÉãéäçóãÉåí=

oÉÖìä~ê=
ïçêâ=

a~áäó= NIOOP= PITVU= TKQ= TKV= RKS= TKT=

qçí~ä= NPS= QINSP= QNKQ= PSKR= PRKU= PSKP=

oÉÖìä~ê= QU= RINUN= UPKQ= TQKP= TUKS= SVKR=

qÉãéçê~êó= RR= PIRQV= OTKO= OOKQ= NVKT= OPKV=
aáëé~íÅÜ=
ïçêâ=

a~áäó= PP= PITSR= QKS= RKR= MKT= OKS=

qçí~ä= PMU= PIRVT= RNKO= QQKO= QMKO= PUKU=

oÉÖìä~ê= US= QINMU= URKT= TUKO= TQKV= TNKS=

qÉãéçê~êó= NQN= OIVTR= RRKM= QPKV= PVKV= POKR=

fåÇáêÉÅí=
ÉãéäçóãÉåí=

`çåíê~ÅíJ
çìí=ïçêâ=

a~áäó= UN= QINQO= UKO= UKV= QKO= QKT=

qçí~ä= VRQ= QIMPP= SKO= RKP= QKT= UKU=

oÉÖìä~ê= QS= TIOQQ= TUKM= SPKN= TPKR= TRKU=

qÉãéçê~êó= NNR= PISVU= NPKT= NOKM= TKN= NMKN=
låJÅ~ää=
ïçêâ=

a~áäó= TVP= PIVMN= NKM= NKM= MKP= MKS=

qçí~ä= RRP= RISUT= OQKU= OPKQ= OMKV= OPKQ=

oÉÖìä~ê= NOT= SIRQR= TOKN= TMKV= SVKO= STKV=

qÉãéçê~êó= PPR= RISPP= NNKU= VKV= SKU= NNKV=

lïåJ
~ÅÅçìåí=
ëÉäÑJ
ÉãéäçóJ
ãÉåí= a~áäó= VN= QISSO= SKQ= SKT= QKU= NKV=

qçí~ä= NQU= OIQQT= OKP= PKM= OKQ= NKR=

oÉÖìä~ê= O= TINSV= RNKV= TPKT= NMMKM= PTKU=

qÉãéçê~êó= SP= PIMQT= PKT= QKS= OKO= NKV=

péÉÅá~ä=
ÉãéäçóãÉåí=

eçãÉ=
ïçêâ=

a~áäó= UP= NIUQU= MKM= MKM= MKM= MKM=

pçìêÅÉW= hçêÉ~=k~íáçå~ä=pí~íáëíáÅ~ä=lÑÑáÅÉI=î~êáçìë=óÉ~êë=Ä=L=OMMMK=lêáÖáå~ä=Ç~í~I=ã~åáéìä~íÉÇ=Äó=gçóìé=^ÜåI=OMMNK=

^Åêçåóãë=

AMCHAM – American Chamber of Commerce in Korea 
CAEJ – Citizens’ Alliance for Economic Justice (Kyungshilyon) 
EIF – Employment Insurance Fund 
EIS – Employment Insurance System 
EPB – Employment Promotion Benefits 
ESP – Employment Stabilization Program 
FKTU – Federation of Korean Trade Unions 
GDP – Gross Domestic Product 
GNI – Gross National Income 
IACIS – Industrial Accident Compensation Insurance System 
ILO – International Labor Organization 
IMF – International Monetary Fond 
JSA – Job Seeking Allowance 
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JSDP – Job Skill Development Program 
KCTU – Korean Confederation of Trade Unions 
LSA – Labor Standards Act 
NBLSA – National Basic Livelihood Security Act 
NGO – Non-governmental Organization 
NHI – National Health Insurance 
NPP – National Pension Program 
NSO – National Statistical Office 
PPP – Purchasing Power Parity 
SPD – Solidarity for Participative Democracy (Chamyeoyondae) 
UNDP – United Nations Development Program 
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